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Sljic (foetmta 1 »a)rffeMm mThe Evenlag Gazette ha* j 
^ more readers In St- John

than any other dally ® 
newspaper. *

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1801.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 861.

After Stock Taking.
_______ _____ . 1

ANNUAL SALE
------------ OF-------------

fli Lines in Corsets and Girls Coriei foists

FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
4

MURDERED BY BURGLARS.all sides of it there are just as busy fac
tories and foundries though not so large. 
Throughout this factory, evidences of 
order as well as of industry were appra- 
ent, and each apartment had its rows of 
intricate machines attended by deft 
workers, in most instances girls.

The principle of cotton spinning is 
based on the fact that the raw material 
consists of fibres varying from î of an 
inch to 1$ inches in length. This 
is passed through a machine, in which 
it is cleaned, and the fibre made to run 
in one direction. Then it is rolled, and 
the rolls transferred to another machine 
where they are carded, and afterwards 
attached to the spinning wheels, and 
transformed into yarn and cotton thread. 
The operations are full of interest and 
the adaptation of means remarkable in 
every degree.

It is pleasing to note this local develop
ment of the cotton industry, for, apart 
from the products, it gives employment 
to many people throughout the city, and 
the wages are spent in St John. The 
Parks cotton mills maintain 500 hands 
at a-weekly expenditure in wages of at 
least$2,500,and it is to the interest of the 
city to have them operated by a St John 
manufacturer, and employing St John 
people.

GLOUCESTER IS SATISFIEDTHE COTTOH INDUSTRY.New Goods ROLLER
OATMEAL

THÉ PABKS’ HILLS HAVE DONE A 
BIG BUSINESS IN THE EAST 

SIX HONTHS.

AGED TOWN TREASUBEB HISLOP----- Direct from------

1
THE FROESN H EBBING RULING 

PLEASES THE FISHERMEN.
OF AN CASTER, THE VICTIM.

England and Germany.
He la Shot In the Heart and Instantly 

Killed—Drown In* Accident—Din-

Rnnners A 
by Falling Lumber.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

AkcAstkb, Ont, Jan. 27.—Early this 
morning three burglars entered the house 
of John Hlelop, town treasurer of Ancas- 
ter, who lived about a mile from the vil
lage, near the Sulphur Springs, and were 
making search for money and valuables 
when the old man heard them and arose 
from his bed. One of the burglars shot 
Hislop in the heart killing him instantly. 
The deceased was about seventy-five and 
lived on the homestead with his daugh
ter. The burglars left the premises im
mediately after the shooting. Miss His
lop was aroused by the noise and alarmed 
the neighbors. The Hamilton police have 
been notified, but as yet no trace of the 
burglars have been found. A diamond 
ring is believed to be the only property 
secured by the burglars.

Drowning Accident

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 27.—While Henry 
Severn and Samuel Gray were boating at 
Theti’s Island their boat upset and both 
men drowned.

Dinner at tke Garrison Club.

Quebec, Jan. 27.—Sir Adolphe Caron 
and General Herbert were entertained to 
dinner at the Garrison club last night by 
the officers of "B’’ battery and the Cav
alry school

A Fight to Keep out of the Syndicate—
The Firm Asks a Rebate on Water,
In order to Economise—Interesting 
Facts About the Cotton Business.

' At a meeting of the Common Council 
in general committee a few days 
ago the application of Mr. John 
H. Parks for a rebate on water 
was read, and discussed, and afterwards 
referred to the Board of Works who 
have now the consideration of this ap
plication in view. A Gazette reporter 
called on Mr. Parks this morning, and 
was given some interesting facts in con
nection with the cotton industry in Can
ada. First, however, with regard to the 
rebate on water which was asked, Mr.
Parks explained that the company were 
doing everything in their power to* keep 
ont of the big Montreal syndicate which 
was absorbing all. the smaller jestablish- 
jneuta in the Domipion^nd.copaBqiiently 
tfcéy were endeavoring to economize as 
much as possible. For many years * past 
a rebate ofJ cent per hundred gallons 
(the regular price being 1 cent) had been 
allowed them, and as they used as much 
as 12,600,000 gallons in the New Bruns
wick mills and 2,400,000 gallons in the 
St. John mills, this meant a considerable 
saving. Recently, however, the Cham
berlain had refused to accept the special 
rate stating that he had no authority 
from the Council for doing so.

Messrs. Parks applied for the rebate 
they received from the old commission 
on. the ground that for certain reasons 
they desired to economize as much as 
possible ; that if pushed to an extremity 
they might be compelled to dose down) 
that they gave employment to 600 hands 
and that in general it was to the ad
vantage of St John to have the mills 
operated here.

Mr. Parks had every reason to expect 
that the rebate would be allowed, 
because the rebate was allowed all 
cotton factories paying for water in 
Canada.

In the discussion on this question be
fore the general committee, Aid. Robert
son sa id that the Parks cotton mill was 
making money ; a recent report showed 
that the factory made a large sdm of 
money during the past few months, ings.
"This,” said Mr. Parks, "is in part true.
During the past tix months-our business 
has been better than at any time for a 
number of years. Both mills are now 
working foil time, and 300 hands are em
ployed in one and 200 m the other. The 
average out-put is about . $40,000 a 
month, which means a business of $600.- 
000 a year.

"The reason for this increase in the 
last six months is found jn the fact that 
during the two years previous the mills 
worked short time and the production 
was small ; therefore the demand is now 
much increased. Stocks in the country tachment against Hanford Lundey, for 
are Very small, and soUtooLthtv mill» contempt of an TmoriaoridO tor

It Only Applies to Fares Brought In 
Foreign BotAND------- Practically Be at tke Garrison Cl nb—Sioux—nr—

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of email roods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICKS.

strlctlYe on the Encroaching: New- i—Killedthe Blij* fonnd landers—Leaves the Trade In

GOLDEN in the Ladies Department, Second Floor:

Lot 1 in Corsets marked at 65c.;

Lot 2 “

Lot 3 “

the Hands of Local Owners.

Gloucester, J an25.-General satisfaction 
is manifested here at the order received

SYRUP by Collector Pew, yesterday, from the 
treasury department at Washington, rul
ing that frozen herring brought into this 
country shall be classed as fish "frozen, 
preserved in ice, or by other means,” for 
whinh the rate of duty is three-quarters 
of a cent per pound, and not as frozen 
herring at a rate of duty of one-quarter 
of a cent per pound.

The despatches from Washington, 
published Saturday, that this ruling 
substantiates the position of Collector 
Pew and is against the stand taken by 
Collector Beard, is wrong. ' As yet no 
frozen herring has been received at 
either port to be ruled upon.

Of course this ruling only applies to 
the fares brought in foreign bottoms, 
since it has already been passed upon 
by the treasury department that frozen 
herring, procured as fares, and which 
are brought into this port by our own 
fish owners, are the product of the Amer
ican fisheries, and consequently free 
from duty.

What it does affect is the importation 
of frozen herring brought into Gloucester 
Boston or New York ports by Newfound
land fish owners, but as no fares have 
been entered this season, or since the 
McKinley bill went into effect, no rulings 
have been made and this order comes 
merely in answer to a request for in
structions in case fares are landed.
0 The ruling gives great satisfaction in 
Gloucester as it is practically restrictive 
on the encroaching Newfoandlsnders> 
and leaves the trade in the hands of the 
local owners who built it up.

Mr. William H. Jordan, the largest 
producer of frozen herring, sending ves
sels from this port, says : "The ruling 
is very satisfactory to ns. We have 
had to pay duty on nearly everything 
we need all these years, and this is the 
first real protection we have ever had. 
Now we feel as if we could venture to go 
into the business on such a scale that 
we can give cheap fish food to the con
sumers at a fair profit to ourselves. The 
large fish owners at St Pierre have been 
sending more and more frozen herring 
to us each year, and if we had not been 
given this protection we could not have 
sent a vessel there this winter.”

K
“ $1.00;

Girls Waists marked at 35c.;

tlJust received by il
V-

JOSEPH FINLEY.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
J

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. é il U 50c.Iliflot 4 “
An examination into the value of these lines is solicited 

from Ladies needing such articles; many of the above are 
one half original price.

—-

Remnants and Short Lengths
' - ' -r* "'•‘ICv-vi-rv « ?.,«

---------------OF-

DRESS GOODS AND ULSTER CLOTHS.
COMMERCIAL

BUILDINGS. MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON I UPSON.

DUNN’S HAMS,
DUNNS BACON,

PURE BEES’ HONEY.

THE COURT EN BANC.Our entire stock of Dress Goods and Ulster 
Cloths will be searched for Short Lengths and 
Remnants; these will be arranged on our counters 
for Monday, the 20th inst. The prices to close 
them out will be made without regard to cost. 
Unusual Bargains can be secured. Come early.

Also—Several pieces of OPERA FLANNELS 
in Blue, Pink, Cardinal, Cream and White at 25c. 
per yard to clear.

Bargain SaleOpenlasr—Judges TramerHilary Tei

ib
OF-

Frkdkbicton, Jan. 27.—Hilary Term 
of the Supreme court opened this morn
ing. All the judges were present except 
Judges Fraser and Palmer, 
a The common motions made are as 
follows :

Red Flannel»,
White Flannel»,
Shirting Flannels,
Shirts and Drawers, 
Sleeveless Berlin W< 

Jackets,
Jerseys from 60c. up, 

Ladies and Hisses Corsets, 
Bleaehed Seamless Pillow 

Cottons*
Ulster Cloyi,

Quilts audjBed Spreads.
Clearing out those lines at about Half 

their value.

the Bleed*.
Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—Sioux runners are 

daily visiting the Blood reserve with the 
evident intention of inciting our Indians 
to join them but it is said there is little 
fear of their visits creating trouble and 
the Bloods are satisfied with their treat
ment.

CO.ANDJames Lockhart vs. the Mayor dec. of 
the city of St. John. I. Allen Jack moved 
for leave to entergand for time to file no
tices. Leave granted and time extended 
until Wednesday March 31st 

The Queen vs Jas. G. Stevens judge of 
the country court of Charlotte. Mr. Mac- 
monagle moved for a rule nisi to quash 
judge’s order discharging debtor under 
chap. 38. Rule nisi in all points.

Ex parte John Connors, Mr. R. Barry 
Smith moved for a rule nisi for a cer
tiorari to quash a conviction under the 
C. T. act before Wort man stipendiary 
magistrate for the town of Moncton, 
Court considers with stay of proceed-

►1r

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. Killed by Falllu* Lumber.
Dbsoronto, Ont, Jan. 27,—While a car 

of lumber was being loaded in the Rath- 
burn yard, it fell over burying five work
men. George Butler was instantly 
killed and others seriously injured.

During stock taking we will allow 
special discounts in all departments.07 KING STREET.

LOCAL MATTERS.
prow BN STOCK.

For additional Local News see 
Last ; age.

Victoria Rink.—There will be no 
skating at the Victoria rink tonight

The Music Union will meet for rehear
sal in the basement of St Luke’s church, 
North end, this evening. A full attend
ance of the members is desired.

During the part three years there have 
been 3,228 cases of diphtheria in St 
Johns, Newfoundland and 632 deaths. 
The disease is decreasing, the deaths in 
1889 numbering 350, and in 1890,157.

DANIEL & ROBERTSONPATH 1LACM” WINDOW DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

48 King Street

1Ex parts William McCarthy, Mr. L. J. 
Tweedie moved for a rule nisi force 
to bring up an order of Justice certiorari 
Wortman discharging the defendant 

Jas. Logan at the suit of McCarthy— 
rule nisi—the same.

J.W. MONTGOMERY, LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

!
No. 9 King StreetHOLMAN & DIJFFBLL, -

NOW IS THE TIME. The like on an order discharging 
Byrne.

Ex parte Nathaniel Doherty, Mr. 
Smith moved for a role nisi for certiorari 
to bring up a conviction under the 
Canada Temperance Act Rale refused.

Ex parte Charles H. Armstrong, Mr. 
Gallagher moved for a role nisi for st

rife dericton ITEMS.

Aldermante Elections—A t the Oneen- 
t Ex- 10 Cents 10 Cents |J 10 Cents l1 

each

VWe have received a job lot efHOBX, consisting of 
Ladles’, Boys’, and Children’s,

hMembers of ihe Gov

each 111 each ® 

§ 50 Cents flj 50 Cents 1- 50 Cents 2
G per g per j

I week. (0 week.

SPECIAL to the gazette. ___ H _ I

Fredericton, J«n. 29.-Io the Alder- Me" Founr. of HaU’a Harbor
^‘lmaoNere eto<*»dm the ^ ^ y this ««on of the year, 

ward defeating H. H. Pule. The _Canning Gazette.

EXTRA QUALITY WOOLLEN HOSE, aJI

which we will sell at less Oiad manufacturers prices.
P-

lieAdrun^in brawl at the Bay View 
hotel, and five incarcerations at the 
“cooler” on Slab Alley, two of whom 
were ladies, gave eclat to the otherwise 
uneventful happenings of Saturday night 
—Woodstock Press.

This Morning three drunks and a lar
ceny case constituted the docket The 
drunks were disposed of for fines rang
ing from $2 or 8 days to $30 or 30 days, 
and the larceny case was dismissed. — 
Charlottetown Examiner.

One of the events of the season in the 
town of Brookline, Mass., is a musical 
evening given by Mrs. J. Murray Kay, 
in behalf of the parish church. The 
tickets are placed at two dollars each, 
and the committee of management is 
large and influential

Piling.—A lot of piling is being got out 
at Salmon river, Queens Co. by Mr. 
Hugh McLean and Mr. G. G. King for 
parties in this city. Mr. James Murray 
has a large number of men engaged in 
getting out piling on Mr. Leary’s proper
ty back of Gagetown. They have to 
haul it about 8 miles.

,126Walker.
Gilman.
Pitts.,..

In Queen’s ward the former Aider- 
men Macnntt and Moore, were elected, 
defeating Martin Lemonti 

The vote between Macnutt and Moore 
was very close. The result was:—

»«■ :::::::::::
Lemont..............

All of the aldermen will be sworn in 
to-morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock in the 
city council chamber by the mayor.

The Solicitor-General and Hon. David 
McLellan, M. L. C. are at the Queen.

The following members of the bar are 
at the Queen to attend Hilary Term of 
the supreme court (en banc) which open
ed this morning : M. Macmonagle, 8. 

l B. Appleby, J. B. Gallagher, A. I. Troe- 
i man, I. Allen Jack, W. C. H. Grimmer 
and R. LeB Tweedie. Mr. R. A. Payne of 
the St John Son is also at the Queen.

HT. B.—My assortment ot Hom-A. & White is also in town.
» autels, Orates, Tiles, The following members of the govem- 
etc., Is how complete. ment are expected here to-day, Hon’s. P. 
Compare prices before G Byan> l. J. Tweedie, A. Harrison and 
placing your order. o. Leblanc.

per 
II week. O

II119import trade. There seems I The Queen vs John Dewar re John M. 
to bo no reason why Atcbeson. Mr. Gregory moved for a 
this increase in production should not rule nisi to quash conviction; role nisi, 
continue. I have never found any diffi- The Queen vs John Dewar re John 
cultv in competing with Upper Canadian Doyle. Court considers, 
manufacturers, and our export trade is Charles M. Boswick and James J. Bos- 
done chiefly with Quebec, Montreal,Lon- wick vs. Henry A. Miller and Geo. Mo 
don, (Ont ), Hamilton, Winnipeg and Keen. Miller moved for judgment as in 
Halifax, although we have some with case of nonsuit for not proceeding to 
the West Indies. We will not go into trial pursuant to notice. Buie msi ra
the syndicate if we can possibly help it. tnrnable 2nd Saturday. Mr. C. A. Palmer 
The Moncton, Halifax and other mills for deft, 
did not go in voluntarily ; they were I Motions are still being made, 
swallowed up by the syndicate ; in the 
keen competition they were worsted 
and were practically compelled to sell
out And the reason they could not] Boston, Jan. 27.—Clarence Smith, em

ployed since October 1 last as book keep-

78A Fine Ohanoe For Selection.913 Union

isms
now offering an assortment of WATCHES ■ 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy

No. 81 KING STREET.

NEW YEAR’S GOODS.
the best line ever been in the city. .............. 122

T.Youngclaus..121
70Ladies Desks, Book Case»; 

Secretaries Faney Tables, de.; 
Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Children’s Chairs, all styles.

rFancy Chair» In Oak and Cherry; 
narpet and Rattan Rockers; 
dork Baskets, Bamboo Easels;

Music and Parlor Cabinets;
A look at the stock will convince you that it is complete.

JOHN WHITE,
03 to 07 CHARLOTTE STREET.

STOVES, STOVES, THE PROPRIETOR OF THE

City Market Clothing Hall,
81 CHARLOTTE street.

White GoodsCooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description atAn Embessler Arrested.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Greatly Reduced Ratées 
during the next 

30 days.
compete with these manufacturers was 
only because the management could not I er for the Smith & Anthony stove com- 
have been efficient They sold out at a pan y on Union street has been arre*Jfd 
loss, the mills bringing not more than on a charge of embezzlement The 
half the sum they cost. None of these total amount of shortage discovered up 
factories, with the exception of the one to the present time is $,5000, but further 
at Kingston, (Ont) I believe, has been investigation may increase this sum.

will- He is held in $7,000 for examination a 
week from today.

takes this opportunity of thanking hi# many 
friends and the general publie for their liberal 
patronage daring the past year, and would say 
that his Stock of Clothing for 19M is the largest 
and best he has ever had and the prices are right.

------- IS OUR--------DOMINOE MASKS,
THEME TO-DAY.all shades and colors, lOc. EACH.

FANCY FACES, MASKS, &c., at

■WATSON &c CO’S

In the Custom Department will 
be found the most complete Stock of 

Cloths in the provinces..

, ■■

paying, and the shareholders were 
ing to be rid of them even at a loss.

“About ten years ago,if you remember, 
there was a kind of craze in cotton.
Every little village thought it necessary Despatches received in London, Eng. 
to have a cotton factory, and everybody from the continent show that floods are 
wanted to take stock. The inevitable general.
result was that the supply being beyond | The Hamburg distillery at Pekin, Ill, 
the demand, money was sank, and none 
was made. So when the present Mon-1 $105,000.
trealeydicate negotiated for the purchase x,on(jon advices from Zanzibar state 
of these mills they secured them, as I tbat tbe portuguese on that river are 
have said, at a low figure, intending to ngorously boycotting the British. They 
monopolize the whole cotton industry of do nQt pg^t natives to sell even the 
Canada. They will work only those mills | neceaaariea Qf ];fe to English vessels, 
which will pay best, and 1 am ’not, The Mereier government will, it is 

.iX J^efhem It understood, shortly have an organ in

t°0r
fo“ «*> -d tou, capital subscribed *100000.

made here, and moreover this would An attachment has been issued by a 
certainly affect prices. Montreal heure against Wm. Stevenson,

“Now with regard to the management of Petrolia foundry, London Ont. S
I do not think that a syndicate venson has gone to the United Mates.

The estate is said to be ma very bad

Yes, it is true we|are giving 11 yards 
fine 36 inch White Cotton for 99 cents, the 
beet value yet offered. An excellent assort 
ment of Sheeting and Pillow Cottons in 
Canadian and American makes, 
have secured three qualities in American 
36 inch Cotton, “Fruit of the Loom,” 
“New York mille,” and “Langdon, G. B.” 
These cottons are too well known to 
require any comment upon their excell
ence of wear and evenness of thread. 
Also a reliable brand of English Long 
Cloth, which, since its introduction, has 
met with a ready sale. Onr stock of 
Hamburgs has arrived; we have never 
been in such a position to do a Ham
burg trade as this reason; the patterns 
are exquisite and work very fine; Insert
ions to match. Also Flouncings and 
Allovers in Swiss and Cambric. In a few 
days we will have on our counters some 
narrow widths of liambnrgs that will be 
sold very low, in fact mnch under the 
regular vaine as they were bought away 
down. Linen Towels and Towellings 
all; qualities; New Patterns in Shaker 

more Flannels; Bath Towels and Glass Towels. 
Hemming free. We pay the car fare.

C.T. BURNS, Diphtheria is doing deadly work at 
East Dover, St Margaret’s Bay. Three 
children of Martin Beck have succumbed 
to the dread disease, two of Thos. 
Lynch’s and one of John Graves. Sev
eral other families are stricken with it 
Shad Bay and Blind Bay have several 
cases, and it seems on the spread.—Hal
ifax Mail.

TUBERCULOSIS.

Create» Sen-Two Freuek Phjeleli
•atlon by Exhibiting an Alleged 
Rpeelfl e—Tbe Nature of tbe Cure.

The Custom Department is under 
the supervision of a first-class out* 
ter and the fit of every garment is 

guaranteed.

94 Germain St., (Masonic Bniiding)..
Corner Charlotte and UnlonStreetw.

LAURANCE Weburned yesterday morning. Loss ST TZLZOBAFH TO THE (illKTTI.
_____... _ . Paris, Jan. 27.—Doctors Berlin andSPECTACLES Picq of the Nantes faculty have created 

a considerable stir in medical circles by 
are the only ones elhibiting to their colleagues in this city 
1 c““ “e proper- another new treatment for tuberculosis, 
ly with. | Tbey explained they injected 15 grains

----------- of goat’s blood into the muscular tissues
"i * "i of the thighs of two patients and assert-
I» ere b. j ed that cures can be effected by renew-

ing each injections every ten days.

A Good Scheme to Make Money.
BUT YOUR SPRING GOODS NOW AT THE

20TH CENTUBY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
for big arrireî

Business.—A largeHeavy Freight 
quantity of freight left here yesterday by 
the C. P. R. Fifty-five cars of coal ; SO 
care of miscellaneous freicht and about 
20 cars of sugar, went ont. Some of the 

from the two vessels now

GREAT
CLEARANCE SALE
BOOTS AND SHOES

Some people will get bargains.
Yon might just as well get them as any
Goodman reduced and first-lass stock. 
Positively going out of business.

Goods Must be Sold,

They .re tirin' s sennin. 20 per cont «Mount on Boot, red Cloth to moke room 
early in February.

I ilpESSpa"-6 '
mssps^

üüüfc
T*;K H I’KtS’jîH&h to'SiMm.TO with firet-clM. trimmi-n, til wool, *10. *11 ood *12 

Ed& SïPtir. R-bbor. red OromhoM ohrep.

TRY0N WOOLEN MF’Q CO. J. A RED). Manager.

sugar was 
discharging at Halifax and was enroute 
to Montreal. The remainder of it was 
from the steamer Righfield.

obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s, Barb Wire Trust Formed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TÇE GAZETTE.CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St. John. Chicago, Jan. 27.—The barb wire Carnival To-Night.—There is every 
p I manufacturers succeeded in forming a progpect of a splendid carnival at the 
^ trust yesterday having induced thç pft]ace rink this evening. The ice is the 

j I Washburn & Moen company to 
join the pool All the barb wire 
panies in the country are connected 

I with the trust and the price of barbed 
wire will be advanced in a short time.

—OB AT—of mills,
is a more competent management than 
an individual—provided of coarse the I state.
latter understands thebusiness. The depot of the Caledonian railroad 
A syndicate cannot buy cheaper, at Calderban Scotland, lias been de- 
nor can it produce cheaper, but if it stroyed by fire. Police and railroad offi- 
haa the monopoly it can practically cials claim the conflagration was incen- 
fix its own prices. It is certainly true diary. Strikers are suspected of having 
that in^Jpper Canada labor can be se- instigated the crime, 
cured at a cheaper rate than here, be- information is wanted at Orillia, Ont, 
cause the French are willing to work at of the friends of Andrew Little, railway 
low wages. This is folly ofLet, however, contractor, who is lying at the point of 
by the superior intelligence of our em- death here from a paralytic stroke. He 
ployes, which enables them to do more built a large section of the road connect- 
work and do it better. ing the Northern railway with the main

“We are having a large output at pre- J nne 0f the Canada Pacific, 
sent Both factories are running to their

JOSHUA STARK’S beet of the sesson, and a grand march of 
skaters in costume will take place at 9 
o’clock when the prizes will be awarded.

The rink check room will be open for 
the checking of valuables, and a few cos
tumes will be on hire. The artillery 
band will furnish music.

MITCHELL BROScom-
WATCHMAKEK, •
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

40 KING STREET.

WILKINS & SANDS,Persons 266 UNION 8T„

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

ZPA-IHSTTinSTO-.

No Nationalist Compromise.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

I London, Jan. 27.—Texts of alleged 
compromises between the two wings of 
the nationalists are as numerous as they 
are unreliable. No compromise has yet 
been reached and the indications are 

f~ that none will be effected until the pre 
I sent session of parliament is much older.

Dancer of Floods Bas Passed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wilkesbarrb, PKNN.,Jan.27—The water 
in theSnsquehanna river has fallen about 

before purchasing, should call on 19 ft.and it is believed that all immediate 
I danger of the flood has now passed.

Halifax Matter».
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, Jan. 27.—The eldest child of 
î Mrs. Rigby died at North Sydney, yes- 
terday of diptheria. She had just recent
ly gone there from Halifax.

v"
Heavy Freights.—Between Saturday 

night and this morning about 120 cars 
of freight arrived here from different 
points on the Intercolonial railway, for 
shipment"to the west via the C. P. R.

- Eighty cars of freight were sent west 
from here yesterday and about 50 
were forwarded today. This morning 
special freight train of 28 cars arrived 
here over the C. P. R from different 
points west.______ _______

IN WANT OF

DeFOREST, Sleighs Those of onr patrons who can 
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to plaee 

and avoid the

con-

------- AND-------
their orders at once 
spring rash.

The minister of agriculture at Ottawa 
fullest capacity, and it is difficult almost bag decij6d to send 400 bushels of prize 
to get employes. This proves conclusive- liflc barley t0 England to be made 
ly that in St John at least work is not jnto ale jn tbe ieading breweries, with a 
scarce, and it should be sufficient evi- yiew tQ leating its qualities in that di- 
dence that we have no very poor here. rectjon Ale w;n be tested by experts. 
What it is necessary to do is to build up Tbe bar]ey waa collected from all parts of 
those industries which we have, for why 
cannot St John manufacture as cheaply 
as Montreal or any other place, and why I Woman can’t throw a stone straight to 
should St. John manufacturers ask any aave her 80U1, but she can sit in an easy 
other city to do their business for them?’ ’ cbair anj enchant a man so that he will 

Mr. Parks then volunteered to show go and throw it for her. 
the Gazette man through the factory, 
and a busy place it was, with its hun
dreds of operatives, its throb of machin
ery, and its transformation of cotton into 
cloth with scarcely the touch of a hu-1 Mor 
man hand. When Mr. Laurier reached

THE TAILOR. Rungs, KANT EX»

POOL and BILLARD HALL
Cor. Haymarket Square A Gilbert’s Lane,

Telepbowe
On Sunday, the 18th inst., the big 

storm and silver froet knocked out 176 
telephone wires and 4 poles. Of these 
42 wires stretching 600 feet in length ov
er Fisher’s pond were down, together 
with three poles, and 60 wires were 
down on Smytbe street. Line men have 
been hard at work during the past week 
repairing the damage, but some difficul
ty was experier-ed in erecting poles in 
the pond. Today however, the work 
was temporarily completed and manager 
McMackin deserves credit for the de
spatch with which he pushed on opera
tion and completed repairs. All wires 
have been re-stretched, and fall tele
phone connections are now possible.

Barnes &
KELLY & MURPHY,the dominion.

ILL BALANCE OF WINTER STOCK 
MEN’S-

B0BEBT NIXON, Proprietor.

AMERICAN RUBBER
Main St., North End. Murray,

17 Charlotte Street.CLOTHING MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.1P BOOTS AND SHOhS,

-----AND-----

PIANOS, R also Select edQuaUty of

CANADIAN
for Men, Women, Misses, Boys and 

Children.
S»-Cash Prices, maoh lower then hitherto.

ICblcAgo Markets.
Yesterday Today 

Closed. Opened.
New York Market».

New Yoke. Jan- 27,1891. 
Yesterday Today 
Closing. Opening. Noon.

29* 29*
1351 1351

BOYS Pork. G
AtohieonAte
New England.......................

SI Canada Southern...............

fe&ÊTÏ":::

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Ikurablllty.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A10.2510.35
MUST BE SOLD.

PRICES ACCORDINGLY.
29

Leek........... M6|
. . c. . 8. Whitbbone wishes to call the atten-

Halifax on his political mission from bt. yon t^e ladies and gentlemen of the 
John he stated that he had only seen city of St. John and elsewhere, to his 
smoke coming from about one factory complete stock of fine Havana cigare, 
chimney in this city. I, must have been ^reebaum andbnar 
the Parks factory that attracted I pouchea and smokers requisites, suitable 
bis eye, but to the right for Xmas presents, at the old stand 45 
of this huge Wall street building, and on | Charlotte street, City Market Building.

Me...........N it
336

ESTE Y & CO.,18
Felloe Ceart.

Michael McGrath, Jeremiah Shannon 
and James Peacock, drunks were fined 4 
each.

oROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St., îoî Soi
e» s* 5iiA.T.BUSTIN 6S Prince Wi llem St,SSOnly one door above Roy» Hotel. 38 Dock Street.\A/ f T .T iT A TsÆ, JT. Jtf hLi±0.
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MAKE YOURaside and spat upon; If Mr. Elder 
could retnrh to the scene of his former 
labors he would look with amazement 
on the managemeot of his paper which 
since his death has preached almost 
every doctrine that he condemned, 
which has become an organ of secession 
and rebellion, has decried the prosperity 
of Canada and exuhed when misfortune 
overtook this country; which atone time 
has enacted the role ol Uriah Heep, at 
another of Pecksniff and again that of 
the unrepentant Scrooge. And if he had 
looked at the Telegraph’s ledger and read 
the results of this change of policy, as 
written there, his surprise would have 
changed to indignation and anger.

what It now is. What bearing the exis
tence of this legend has Upon the an
tiquity of the Indian race, I will not pre
tend to determine.

CHILDREN £STEY’S 
ÇOD LIVER 
QIL CREAM

CURES

50 Cents a Week.FRED BLACKADAR
‘WANT’S

KNOWN.

Are always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore threat, lung fever, etc.

to be effective, must be admin
istered without delay. Nothing Is better 
adapted for such emergencies tluxn Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the Inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
eoughlng, and Induces sleep. The prompt use 
qf nii« medicine has saved iimumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

“One of my children had croup, 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
1 was etarudd by the child’s hard breathing, 
and on going to It found It

Tbe NS. David'» Church Matter.
CHINA,GLASSWARE 
MATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.

To the Editor of the Gazkttk.
Bib :—“Justice,” with characteristic in

consistency asks T.R.8. for his name, 
and witholds his own, bnt he is old 
enough to know that the public takes no 
interest in names, for "what’s in a 
name ?” Old Mortality never struck a 
harder blow, as he thought, when he 
wrote that "one honest woman was 
worth ninety-nine such men,” as those 
who criticise his idiosyncrasies. But is 
be not barking up the wrong tree when 
be hits his fellow member such a clip 
from his chisel ; an elder too, instead of 
praying with,and for his weaker brother 
hits him so sharp : and calls him hard 
names : Alas: they will have to bring 
this ordained elder, and tbe fellow mem
ber before the session ; when they be
come brother members. We fear 
though, the elder will not give 
this honest woman, who is worth 
ninety-nine men, a vote in his church. 
And so, when I seek to join the church, 
.Ml try to find one, whose leaders are not 
such narrow, cranky, pemicketty little 
Scotchmen; who when they have charge 
of a fine building, which was chiefly put 
up by others, many of whom are at rest, 
or are in other lands; will not let it go to 
ruin, be ause they object to modern 
jpethods of raising money to preserve it. 
As I understood the motion by Mr. Wil
lett, and as the able managers and wise 
men in Trinity, 6t John, Centenary 
and Queen Square churches did and 
especially when the fathers have done 
their share, a little should be left for the 
children to do. Ml choose a church 
wh re its officers will not try to prevent 
their fellow members voting, be
cause they are women, tor I can
not forget if I would, that my dear 
old grannie, my mother, wife, sisters are 
all of them, women, and all of them bet
ter Christians than even "Justice”,even if 
an elder, or myself, as I shall be, when I 
join this perfect chnrch where all vote. 
Nor would I join a chnrch, that would 
disfranchise
Florence Nightingale, Frances E. Willard 
Frances Ridley Havergal, Sarah B. Jud- 
son, Catharine Beecher, Rachel McMil
lan, Alice Tilley, Margaret deSoyres, the 
members of the W. C. T. U. merely, be
cause they are unfortunately, born 
women!

The Virgin Mother, blessed among 
women, has no higher glory, than that 
Her Sinless. Son, .came to enfranchise 
woman lift her to the same level as man, 
to be the one wife of one husband, which 
Christianity has effected. And when I 

64Pb women at the bedsides 
he sick In sad homos, and 

in our hospitals, whiles their husbands, 
these lords of creation, As tfcty Assume 
to be, are whooping in curling rinks, or 
cackling with brother members it mtty 
be, when I see these small specimens of 
humanity dressed in tbe little brief 

able to authority which the eldership may 
confer, try to cast down woman, by 
denying her, man's rights, disfranchise 
her, they will always be opposed by 
me, for my gratitude to the weaker sex 
whom I think the stronger sex, can 
never fail.

l>o ydii expect to have a 

honse to let this year?

If no, remember that the 

GAZETTE is the best med

ium to advertise it in.

;u
j

166 Union Nlreol.

lull, Ms, Bronchitis, PNŒNIX FIREOFFIGE
-----OF------------

LONDON, ENGLAND,

COAL.Strangling. Do you WHUt Agents?

ÎDffliptillU, Whoopiflt Couth, Do yon want o Situation ?

IT IS AS PLEASANT AS MILK. Do you wantto Buy AnytMng 7
It. will cost you lews 

money and give better 

returns.

It hsd Marly ceased ta breathe. Beaming

taken, I reasoned that such remedies would 
Me of no avail. Having a part of a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In the house, I gave 
the child three doses, at short Intervals, ana 
IMloualy itolicd reaults. Tmn the moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child s breaking 
grew easier, and In a short time It was sleep
ing quietly and breathing naturally. The 
child Is alive and well Unlay, and Id 
hesitate to say tlrot Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
saved Ite life.’’—C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham, 
Texas.

COAL.I PROPHET OF EVIL.
Do you want Boarders or Lod- ---- TO ARRIVE-----

500 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh
in Broken, Egg, and Nat Sises.

---- IN YARD----

Reserve Mine Sydney; 
Victoria Mine Sydney

---- AND—
Caledonia Coal.

All double screened before delivered.

Established 1782.New Brunswick is not the only coun
try which contains prophets of evil, for 
an allegedfsrientific person named.>laaonf 
who is connected with the National Mu
seum at Washington, has just came to the 
front with an elaborate theory to prove 
that this continent will at some future 
day relapse into barbarism and be in
habited only by savages. The chief 
reasons which this professor gives for 
taking such a gloomy view of this 
continent, are, that the wild an
imals of America are inferior 
to those of the old world, and 
that the wheat fields of one state after 
another have become exhausted until 
Dakota has now become the great wheat 
region. In proof of tbe first proposition 
he states that the elephant of Europe is 
represented by thé tapir in America, 
the camel by the Hama, and the lion and 
the tiger by animals that are mere cats 
by comparison. In saying this however 
Mr. Mason, is not original for the same 
idea was put forward in Robertson’s His- 

•l eo »ory of America which was published in 
a!oo 1777. The absurdity of the theory was 
4.oo proved by a single example, that of the 

bears, the grizzly bear of North America 
being incomparably snperior in strength 
and ferocity to any bear of the old world. 
Nor is there anything to show that the 
European man has deteriovated in the 
two or three centuries he has lived in 
Amenea. The descendants of the men 
of tbe Mayflower of whom our honored 
governor is one are, as good specimens 
of manhood mentally and physically as 
any European importations, nor are our 
own Acndians who have had no new 
blood added to them from Europe for 
one hundred and eighty years and who 
have been settled here since the year 

===== 1636 in any way inferior to the peasantry 
For the Latest Telegraphic News of France, 

look on the First Page.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, gers?
Have yon Lost or Found Any» 

thing?

Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

" We offer Lowest Carrent Rates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER, 50 Cents a Week.Do you want PupUs? Do yon 
want a Partner ? S. S. diFOREST.

Sub Agent.For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
anTthe early stages of consumption, take

Do yon want Servants, Clerks,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, morrison & lawlor, St. John Oyster House
Coal Landing.

To make clothe» or Mechanics?WHITE FURS.white it requires at- Do you want to Rent a Room, 
tention. Derry piece House or Store? 
of white goods is a» Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
white as snow before Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 

it leaves UNGAR’8.
The white Collars, Cuffs and 
Bosoms shine in their whiteness.

NO. 5 King Square, North Side.
MMSTABED BY *

DR. J. 0. AYER A OO., Lowell, Kua
Sell by all Druggists. Mes Si i «1* botUss, $6-

AS FRESH BAKED OYSTERS.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

40 Bbls. No. 1 Fresh Raked Oysters;
IN STORE 

95 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
30 Bbls XXX Brimmers Oysters,

4 Bbls Large Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup;
40 Gallons Valley Cider.

Wholesale and Retail.

SNOW. Ex "Robbie Godfrey," from New York,Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have yon Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that yon wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

THE EVENING GAZETTE 260 Tons Anthracite Coal,
in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.U published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury etreet.
Editor and Publisher.

o100 Tons ACADIA PIOTOU.UN GAR’S LAUNDRY does 
fine work and prompt too.

JOHN-A. B0W«a.
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES. SdfldSUBSCRIPTIONS.

Thi Evkkino Gazkttk will be delivered to any 
part < if iho City of tit. John by Camera on tbe 
loll .wing ferma :
ONB MONTH... »...
Tit ftfiiE MONTHS..
SIX MONTHS..........
ONB YEAR.......

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VA NCE.

C. H. JACKSON.W. Xj. btjsby,
SS Ceatt II HO, HO, YOU. ”81, 83 and 88 Water 8t.

R. C. BOURKE & CO.tel

HARD COAL.If You Want Anything,
ADVERTISE I»

HE THE EVENING! GAZETTE, 

Oil LargestCityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,

60 CENTS A WEEK.

wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

The proprietor of the Medical 
Hall is ng uhuhI to tbe front with 
a fine display ofDaily expected, ex Oriole and Maggie Willett :

Broken, Nut and Chestnut Hard Coal
FOR SALE BY

it. P. MeGHVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, fur 10 CENTS each in
sertion dr SO CENT , a week,-payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $ I an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Rtaomahl* 
Rates._______________________________

Toilet Articles, etc
mm As this space is small to enum

erate all my special attractions, l 
would re-pecttolly 
erous friends and 
call and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
tmderrstood It is no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

r n. McArthur,
Medical Hall. St. John.

P. 8.—A great preventive for broken 
limbs; an assortment of lee sticks, Just 
received. „ „ „ .

R. D. McA.

Martha Washington,
RESERVE SYDNEY ask my num- 

customers toAND OTHER KINDS OF

■NASAL BALM. HARD AND SOFT GOAL

IT. W. WISDOM^
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN RobbM and Leather Boltina, Rubber and Linen Bonn, Ur 
L Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Filee, Eu-c.y 
Wheels, Emery Ck th and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe : Steam. Gas and Watct ÜttiiigSjlïeAm Ptimpe^team Gauges, Injectors, Bolts. Nota end Washer», éabbit Metal end Xati-

A certain and speed»
Cold in the Head ana 
maints

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
i; HEALING.

■EInstent Relief, . Permanent Cure, 
Rll Failure Impossible.

:0L0 IN THE HE At
ST. JOHN, N.B.. TUESDAY, JAN. 27, '891.

If the wheat fields of New York, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and even of Illinois have 
been abandoned it is becauaè the farm
ers of these states found it more profitable 
to grow other kinds of food father than 
compete with the virgin soil of tbe west, 
then just opened by the plough and 
brought by means of railways within easy 
reach of the markets. The same causes 
have led to the abandonment of wheat 
growing in New Brunswick to a large ex
tent, but this is a matter that will right 
itself.
sustain just as dense a population as 
the present population of Europe and 
with the same care and economy will in 
the future do so. It is fortunate that Mr. 
Mason, the author of this new theory of 
decay is in a museum, for it will save 
any one the trouble of putting him there, 
and he must feel quite at home among 
the other fossils. Mason would be a 
splendid acquisition to tbe Grits, who 
are now in search of men with new and 
original views on the subject of blue 
ruin to stump Canada at the next $Jec-
‘ “ mm «nu wllteÊiiT.

................ ..____________ _ .1 It will pay you to Advertise In
C,l.{ the GAZETTE, everybody will
nausea, general feeling of aebility, etc. are 866 lt«

: —

MANUFACTURERS. '
.bfi-tSSkSufiS—
pnc.Cs.cenisand tine) byaddreoini
^ Bn^u.g.l“-'.Sr..r- CARRIAGE SPRINGS,

—i- ----------------~
Stop tlaat,

CHRONIC COUSH NOW!

delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from
GIBBON’S COAL. SHED, Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

MR. ELDER'S VlEeSON RECIPROCITY.

The Sun this morning publishes two 
extracts from an editorial which appea*- 

e Telegraph in 1874, at the time 
the late George Brown was seeking 

to negotiate a reciprocity treaty between 
Canada and the United States. The art
icle is interesting as embodying the 
views of the Telegraph at that time on 
the question of reciprocity and for 
purposes of placing these extracts 
from it before the readers of the 
Gazkttk we republish them. They 
are as follows:—

The treaty was abrogated, and those 
who had been instrumental in accomplish, 
ing this end calmly set themselves to view 
the utter ruin and extinction of Canada. 
If the Canadian people had been dumb 
and unreasoning animals,trained to draw 
in a yoke, Canada might possibly have 
been ruined by the repeal of the treaty. 
But as they were men of enterprise and 
intelligence they sought other markets 
for their produce, they began to manu
facture for themselves, and consequently

produce, "wEIch the high 
duties of the United States kept out of 
that country, there were others such 
as lumber, which could not be kept out, 
however high the duties, because the 
United States could not do without them. 
In point of fact the export of Canadian 
lumber to the United States has more

FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
ENGLAND,

see\. 
of 1 CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF• , ytilROCERS, ETC.mm . —,-KNTINa
TbelargeutNet Surplus ef any Fire Insurance Go. in the World,

t______________ __ -
Capital, ^ g Po^ey,« . . - Baimr.^, , J t,„r;

i. ■-<

•T
DUNN’S HAMS# wml

DUNN’S BOLL BACON”,'

28 Tabs Choice Dairy Batter.
Jn4 received at 31 Cbarl.lt. St., by

8. ARMSTRONG * BHO’8.

OF DOXDON, ENG. < *

CAMPBELL BEDS.. 4/ •

Tbir continent is
(SwçeMo^.tpym. Campbell)

manufacturers. rn. CHUBB * CO., Gkxkbal Aokntsnot ft may 'become <r>n-
Cktn sumption, Scrofula. 

nd Wasting Disease», EFor It you do 
eumptlve. For 
General Debility a 
there 1» nothing like

-

II ü 4M-2* %« >1‘ - vr*': n r ? griMiui adjusted '■ and natif wtibout re«m- 
enee to England. u Ts*

e. 4 »SCOTT’S
EMULSION —E ro,,,M
Of Pure Co<l Liver Oil and ! ST.JOHN BOLT AND NUT 0.

i II le almost as palatable aa milk. Fatiff! _ 
better than other so-called Emula tone. | Éfl
A wonderful flesh producer. j j

SCOTT’S EMULSION j
is put up in a salmon color wrapper. Be 
sure and yet the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealers at SOc. and $1.00.

SCOTT * BO WYE, Belleville.

18 and 20 SMYTHE 8THEET' BREWER.t

Boston. Brown BreadT. R. 8.
ST. JOHN.St. John, Jan. 27.

Every Saturday.Working Women who Horry.
Miss Mabel Goddard, who baa been 

studying the relations between industry 
apd matrimony for the past ten years, 
j&tas in nnmnhlftfc- ta
women workers. It may be gratitude 
that moves the hearts of men, and un
doubtedly admiration and affection have 
something to do with the result, but 
whatever the main cause the fact re
mains that quiet, docile, intelligent and 
competent nurses find themselves at the 
head of homes and families in a remark
able short time after graduation. Like 
the Vassar girls, these daughters of 
mercy marry well, which is more than 
can be said of the captivating 

typewriter, who ranks 
Her training is at best 

superficial. She is not a judge of men, 
and while her affection is sincere enough 
she lives to repent, to detach herself, to 
reltum to her corner and machine in the 
down town office again, and often to 
make a second choice. Considering its 
siee, matrimony makes fewer deple
tions in the army of school 
marme than in any other organ
ization of female labor. Seamstresses 
become consumptives and end their 
days in the charity hospitals; cooks and 
domestics go to the asylum or die on the 
Island, but the poor, unfortunate, nerve- 
rasped pedagogue lives to look like a 
piece of old leather, to lose her hair, 
teeth, temper and faith,and to go to the 
Great Unknow n fighting school to and 
beyond the end of of reason.

A Dinner Uet and Wen,
An enormously large hawk poised in 

mid-air a few days ago over Jacob 
Heather’s fine flock of Shanghi chickens 
at Durham, Bucks County. Selecting 
one of the finest, a seven-pound rooster, 
the hawk fell upon it, and majestically 
bore it skyward. The contemplated 
meal was never to be eaten, however, 
for Walter Hammortin happened to be 
gunning under the path of the hawk’s 
flight, and succeeded in bringing the 
laiter to earth. The rooster was unin
jured, while the pirate had liis head 
blown ofi.

BOTTLED ALE \ PORTER.
I’hv Buffalo Range,

A full lige always on hand.

The Duchess Range,

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY- MtoaactoymUli^IEELlb., aw

'
t Freeh every day.Rivets.Tbe failure of Senator Aldrich to pass 

his closure resolutions which 
brought up In the U. S. Senate for tbe 
purpose of shutting off debate on the force 
bill and i assing that measures shows 
that some members of the republican 
majority have become alarmed at the 
revolutionary methods of Messrs Aldrich 
and Hoar. This result also probably 
Insures the defeat of the force bill for the 
apportionment bills are now on and will 
have to be passed before either Closure 
or the force bill is again taken up.

The Moncton Transcript is very 
kind to Mr. Daniel L. Hauington and 
does not give him the slightest credit for 
his forgiving disposition as shown by 
his stumping the county of Westmor
land for Messrs. Powell and Stevens. It 
says of him :—

Mr. Hanington in Moncton as inShed- 
iac met a cold reception. As he rose to 
►peak about a hundred people left. If 
there Is u man politically dead in this 
county it is Mr. L). L. Hanington. He 
killed the coalition ticket, and now 
Stevens and Powell are discovering him 
to be an old man of the sea.

Those who believe that the Globe is 
subsidized by the government of the 
United States lo defend American inter
ests, to attack Canada, and to discredit 
St. John, will have their suspicions 
firmed by reading its defence of Blaine's 
conduct in the Behring Sea matter,which 
appears in the Globe of last evening. 
The Globe is a Blaine organ,and is ready 
to say yea, yea to everything Blaine 
chooses to affirm,especially if it is against 
Canada. The Globe has actually the 
impudence to censure those Canadian 
papers which undertake to defend the 
cause of Canada against Mr. Blaine.

Mr. C. H. Lugrin contributes a fine 
poem to the Toronto Week under the 
title of "A Mil ice te .Legend.” It is in 
the same hexameter verse sis Long
fellow’s Evangeline and its subject is 
Glooscap. We are glad to see the 
Glooscap legends being dealt with by a 
native author for that contemtable liter
ary thief Charles Leland, who obtained 
access to the Rev. Silas Rand’s papers 
has appropriated the whole of them and 
after stealing them had the impudence 
to publish them in a book under the 
title “Algonquin Legends of New Eng
land.” Is not Mr. Lugrin mistaken, 
however, in calling them Milicete Le
gends ? Are they not really Micmac 
Legends ? The Micmacs occupied the 
mouth of the St. John River when this 
country was first discovered and for 
many years afterwards. The note 
which Mr. Lugrin prefaces to his poem 
is ns follows:—

The legend of Glooscap and the 
Beaver, as told by the Milicete Indians, 
relates to the River St. John in New 
Brunswick. The Beaver’s dam was the 
rock through which the river now finds 
its way to these». There is reason to 
believe that this was not the original 
mouth of the river. The Beaver’s house 
was what is now called Kennebocasis 
Island, and the Indians claim that evi
dence of its having been built by a 
gigantic race of beavers can be seen to
day. Rocks are pointed out in some 
parts of the river valley, which are 
alleged to have been used as missiles in 
the conflict between Glooscap and the 
Beaver. One version of the legend 
represents the former as having thrown 
them, another the latter; but in all the 
versions, differing as thev do on minor 
points, the story is substantially the 
same. A period of happiness is followed 
by one of misery, at the end of which a 
deliverer appears, his coming being fol
lowed by great changes in the face of the 
ountry, and especially by opening of a 

new outlet for the river, wberel.y its 
lacustrine character was changed to

WmsmP. O. Box *84. J-.O.

74 Charlotte street.

were

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
HANÜÏACTUBEBS 01 Pears, Apples, 

Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

Books.than doubled since the repeal of the 
treaty. Instead of a period of depression 
Canada has enjoyed a period of unex
ampled progress and prosperity; her 
foreign trade has doubled, her manufac
tures increased four fold, and her busi
ness although so laqto, has been 
satisfactory a basis that a great co 
cial panic which spread ruin through the 
United States, and which has left every 
industry in stagnation ever since, hail 
but a slight effect in Canada, instead of 
bringing, disaster to every door as it 
would Inevitably have done had the old 
state of affairs w hich existed during the 
reciprocity treaty continued.

We have always favored a 
equitable reciprocity treaty f 
United States and Canada as a mutual
ly advantageous and just arrangement 
dictated alike by natural laws and by 
reason and common sense. The only 
objections that have been made to such 
an arrangment have been by certain 
monopolists, in the United States who 
feared Canadian competition and desired 
to keep up the prioe of certain articles of 
general use. But their interests, it is ob
vious, are directly at variance with those 
of the great body of the people who de
sire cheap food and other articles of 
prime necessity and Canada has no 
right to pay for the privilege of supply
ing such articles to the people of the 
United .Slates. Our experience with 
the United States in the mat
ter of treaties has not been of such a 
favorable character as to make us par
ticularly desirous to enter into any new 
arrangements with them, for we have 
generally found they managed to retain 
all the advantage! on their side.

This article embodied Mr. Elder’s 
views but it w as not written by Mr. 
Elder’s own hand. Mr. Elder unfortun
ately was incapable of expressing him
self in the plain direct and straightfor
ward manner of the article quoted ; he 
could not have put the case of Canada aa 
against the United States, in respect to 
reciprocity in twelve short sentences, al
though he might have done it in as many 
articles. Neither would he have ad
ministered the backhanded slap at our 
neighbors over the line which is con
tained in the last sentence and which 
was partly due to the narrow interpre
tation of the Washington treaty by the 
government of the United States in levy 
ing a duty on lobster and fish cans con
taining fish that had o right to 
enter the United States free, under 
that treaty. Tbe writer of tbe article 
quoted was a member of the Telegraph 
staff of that day, who has not since 
changed his opinion with regard to 
reciprocity. But it was fully assented 
to by Mr. Elder and was written after 
consultation with him. For many years 
prior to his death Mr. Elder was so 
impatient of the question of reciprocity 
that he objected to having it discussed 
in the columns of the Telegraph at all. 
He considered that Canada, in her 
efforts to obtain a reciprocity treaty, had 
gone as far as it was right to go and 
after the failure of the Brown negoti
ations he looked upon the whole 
subject as a dead issue not to be revived 
unless the government of the United 
States entirely changed its policy with 
regard to ih Mr. Elder was not a man 
of high spirit, but he was unwilling, in 
1874, and in tbe years that .followed it, 
to see Canada humiliated by sending 
commissioners to Washington to beg re
ciprocity from our enemies there, and he 
never would have sanctioned the policy 
of the present Liberal leade rs who are 
willing to lick the boots of the people of 
tbe United States to obtain a new trea y, 
no matter how often tbe are kicktd

For CRAMPS, COLIC, and wire, steel 
all Bowel Troubles, use

PERRY DAVIS'

NAILSand IRON-CUT
Aid SPIKESi, TACKS, BRADS, 

u OK NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
HT. JOHN, N. B.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

MILIEUon so 
mmér- little

second. All Modern Improvements.
1828 Established 1828

i 2£i2£XSX£SL J HARRIS dfc CO.
relief from the severest pain. STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.SCOTT BROTHERS.(Formerly Harris k Allen).BE BURE to GET THE GENUINE 
2Bo per bottle. Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
fair and 

between the

HERE -------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable For small hotels or boarding lionnes.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

MEDICINE end FOOD COMBINED I ALWAYS ASK FOR

PÜÜSPD-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Care of Every Description
"PBARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

ly^EMULSION
or CodUver oil x Hrro uLimCmpScda. •

ALIi FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwt Codfish,
200 " Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,
* 660 « F. Fine Salt,

300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ " " String Beans,
100 “ " “ Strawberries,
60 “ “ " Rasberries.

600 Packages Tea, All Grades,
160 Barrel and Case Pickles,

bwmi Iewdl Tar bin. Water Wh™i5bip ^ Bo^e Cigars, good to fine, 
VMtinne, Pump», Bridge and Fence 600 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,

0Mtinte.ete..ete 500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,

“ Yellow Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,
26 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

>er 'Increases Weight^Rti^ngrthena Lunge 

Price 60c. and $1.00 per Bottle. il

MACK1E & C?’s

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Ministers and Public Speakers nee 
SPENCER’S

Chloramine Pastilles
$^°55ï;ïnïï?.WsïV7hSir

Price 15c per bottle.
Sample free on application to Druggists.

Plumbing and Gaa Fitting- Special attention to repel*the

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 6 Yean Old. 
, _ Distill hues

PH BO AI O*.} l8L*ND orPortland Rolling Mill, A. G. BO WE8& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

80TO MOTHERS
Amylkbhirf 

Prana, 13 Carlton Piuci, Glasgow.PALM0-TAR SOAP STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND,

rM.15lmpSS5lR5KL,Mis;.§fS;
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

„Ie Indispensable for tbe Bath, Toilet or 
Nursery, for cleaning the Scalp or Skin.

THE BEST BABY’S SOAP KM0WM.
Prioe fiCo.

TRY
MONAHAN'S Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 

Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

JlglSawingNOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
N°Tir„E and Turning.
Ss™,atiL-KWMÎS ”

aBSBHMS iSroroiiii,».
SL John, N. I... Jan. 19th, 1891. City Road.

DAVID CONNELL.16» Union St., St. John, If. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

F. -A.. J-OJSTZES,
34 Dock Street. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

LECTRIC LIGHT! A FULL ASSORTMENT OF1841. ESTABLISHED 184L 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
OAJRjID.

JOHN H. FLEMING,
Boarding, Hack, Livery

The importance of 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely 
than the

Purify FIEHR/FTT MBS Horaes and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outa at Short Notice.
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Ç0HS\ijftPT\0tt «g*
ro THE EDITOR: ^

EWAsg Scs.'aS’SœKHsCtSS»®;

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bam, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cat Glass Bottles.

------FOB BALE LOT BY------

and Sale Stable»,
182 Union Street.

All orders will receive prompt and 
tentien.

Uigh, Low or Compound, (for marine 
purpoaee), high or low speed.

Toilers mad¥ 23 repaired.

MILL rod SHIP WOKItf0

AH work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

,“,r tonM- A"

and land A^tiiehC^riomera f* 6n^h l”to Contract8 with

ARC or INCANDESCENT,eareful at-

Wm, B, MoVEY, Chemist1 be gladat Rates aa low as it is possible 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to 
in the market, and

to produce thethe air wo 
the food 
the water 
There Is 
more cou- 
proven 
positive

power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs ct 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and e n

A FINE DISPLAY OF
INFASTS GOODS

Black and colored at prices to suit the times. 
CALL AND EXAMINE.

be the best at present 
we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CAI.KIST,
Manager.

185 UNION STREET.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,Boom 2, Pngsley Building.
BOSTON SHOE STORE

211 Union Street.
propellers made.

JOHN SMITH,
Fraction Easiawr end Mill Wrl*b

SL Divide Bt. John. N. B.

GARDENIA.
lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Kobertson’s New Building, Cor. oflnluu and Min Streets.
FACTOKY: Cor. Charlotte and hhelHeld Street*.

400
been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted. will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system or quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a belter position than ever to handle 
tbe oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

ANCIENT ORDER MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

-------OF-------

UNITED WORKMEN.I

Landing ex Damara from London:CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.riches the blood, that tired
feeling, and build!: :- rp :i .vimle 
Thousands testifî t • • • • .
Sarsaparilla ns a !•:*• .i j
matlon and statenu-vis nf ci.res sent free.

vosBa Corrals il-4»; SeisEr.ss
fi r „ , All for sale at Ontario prices.

Cases of tbit don its; su,“ ESrÆ,»:L,d'
U EN KB A I. MANAGER.

.’i virityof Hood's 
li.vr. Full hifor- Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 

montli in lemplar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000,
Death claims raid from organisation 

of order in 1S68 to 31 Dec., 1889,... .$28,393.816,3*
Death claim naid in Canada in year

Death olaimg paid in Canada from 
separate organisation of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Deo, 1889.. 1,222,000

Assessments $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 
dues $3.00 a year, Beniociary Allowance$2,00n

In 1K89 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 
averag’^'^HW^sments tor the years ending 31 si

■For faithjr particulars enquire ofjrj?M?:SLw-

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla 4 Grown Musa Bails.208,00vi

Everybody is AdmiringFOR SALE BYSold by all druggists, gl ; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
the Beautifnl Work done Rt

The English Steam Dye Works
154 Charlotte street

CALL AND SEE IT.

GEO, ROBERTSON & 00.,
SO Kl.-g stret.

P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &e, 
Ac., to be opened thli -reek.

SjAihstt vTOTiisr isr. b.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

R.C. BOURKE &C0„
61 charlotte street.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A Gallant Georgia Editor.
The Hon. Gazaway Hartridge, of the 

Savannah Times was recently placed in 
a very embarrassing position. It is an 
open secret among his acquaintances 
that he wears gold buckle* on his elas
tics. A few days ago in running to catch 
a train he lost one of his buckles, and 
it lay on tfae sidewalk for some minutes. 
He missed the train, and was sadly re
tracing his steps when his eye caught 
the shimmer of the buckle just as a lady's 
dress swept over it She thought it was 
lier property, and in the haste of ornbar- 
rassement, snatched it from the ground. 
The editor hated to lose a $10 buckle, but 
rather than embarrass the lady he bit 
his lip and let it go.

Dald heads are too many when they m>iy be 
covered with a luxuriant growth of hair l»y using 
the best of all restorers. Hall’s Hair Kenewer.

Everybody Isn't * Mother.
“Yes,” remarked the clergyman; “the 

character is mainly formed by the way a 
boy is brought up. My mother always 
trusted me.”

“My mother trusted me, too,” said the 
seedy-looking man; "but everybody aint 
a mother : there's the grocer, for instance.

“ Oh 1” with a soft laugh, mocking, 
exasperating. "And don’t you think- 
all things considered—that such «ques
tion from you is rather—well, peculiar, 
to say the least?"

“Peculiar enough; Lut I insist upon an 
answer all the same."

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. - r.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANEPSANP DYEDÏALUSHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N.B.

~ RAILROADS.

IMH. SHOREY & COSTEELIn Store. -Jeeeop's* 
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods Imported to order. 
Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, &c. Get our prices.

m
Manufacturers of

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S m “And suppose—to be equally peculiar 
—I should turn about and ask if you 
have been making love to Mrs. Rogers?”

“Then I would most1 emphatically 
answer, ‘Ko.’ "

“Ahi‘I thank thee, Jew, for teaching 
me that word.’” Again that low, mock
ing laugh. *rhen I too answer, ‘No.’ ”

“It is a lie!” he retorted,

ST. JOBS DYE WORKS STEAMERS.A. C. LESLIE & CO, Children", Clothino. AllomEAL **o Tonmo. IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoess St

*-
ROBIN A SADLER ,

LEATHERTHOS. DAVIDSON & CO. .
l| ritMANUFACTURE OF

PRESSED A JAPANNED TINWARE. 
Wise Goods.

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.
BELTING BffiECOLONIAL MM\ CAFE ROYAL,roughly.

“There is no use beating about the bush, 
Nita. I saw you before you saw me, 
over there in the woods this afternoon.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
L

mr ■ Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

H. JONAS & CO. I860. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1880.<PLATE GLASS.

\i^X
(ysuz.'ttbBSgrsrsi
daily (Sunday executed' as follows:—

MS and—it seems impossible
now —but wtth my 
eyes I saw your cousin’s arm around 
you, saw him kiss you, and—you kiss 
him.”

For an instant she seemed startled out 
of her angry composure, but only fpr an 
instant

mGROCERS’
SUNDRIES. IPr----- ^

JOHAS
TRIPLE

TRAIN.i WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
—BETWEEN—Essential Day Express for H’f x and Campbellton....

Accommodation for Point dn Cnene............
Past Express for Halifax.......
Express for Sussex.................
Fast Express for Quebec and

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.OILS WILLIAM CLARK.<1 (Calling at Movillo for Mails and Passengers).amers I
UBS IP
xaireALll

Montreal. ..
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS.
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY: 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLIJBESSIA.

1890. WINTER SAILINGS, 1891.
Halifax. 

Dec. 6 
’’ 20 

Jan. 3 
Jan.17

TO BK CONTINUED.MONGENAIS, BO IVIN * CO,
MONTREAL

A parlor oar runs each way on exrrr i trains; 
leaving St. John at 7.10 o’clock, ana 'ralifax at 
7.15 o'clock. Passengers from St.John for Quebee 
and Montreal, leave St. John at 16A5 o’clock and 
take sleeping ears atMoncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run té 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening,

Steamer». Ton». Liverpool.

OREGON’. 88
wævEB'36$
OREGON,

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amidship», where but little motion is felt, and the 
“Vancouver” «lighted throughout with Electric
Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, In 
connection with tickets by these Steamers.

BATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, #40 to $60, according to accommodation 

required, with equal Saloon privileges. Ret 
Tickets $80 to $110. , .Jntxrmkdiatk—To Liverpool, Glaggow Belfast 

$25; London, Bristol ur Cardiff,

ance;bit it is her voice,” with blissful 
complacency. “I think her voice will 
astonish you.”

There could be no question 
everybody was astonished at the voice, 
and, incidentally, before they had done 
with it, at their own powers of endnr-

What is lacking is troth and confi
dence. If there were absolute truth on 
the one hand and absolute confidence on 
the other.it wouldn’t be necessary for the 
makers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy to 
back up a plain statement of fact by $600 
guarantee. They say—“ If we can’t cure 
you (make it personal please,) of catarrh 
in the head, in any form or stage, we’U 
pay you $500 for your trouble In mak
ing the trial.” “An advertising fake,” 
you say. Funny, isn’t it how some peo
ple prefer sickness to health when the 
remedy is positive and the guarantee 
absolute. Wise men don’t pnt money 
back of“fake.s” And “f«king”doesn’t pay.

Magical little granules—those tiny, 
sugar-coated pellets of Dr. Pierce—scarce
ly larger than mustard seeds, yet power, 
ful to cure—active yet mild in operation. 
The best liver pill ever invented. Cure 
sick headache, dizziness, constipation, 
one a dose.

Don’t experiment with your health. You moy 
be rare of the quality of your medicine, even if 
you have to take much of your food 
Ask your druggist for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and no 
other. It is the standard blood-purifier, the most 
effective ard economical.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

». McIntosh, fi.orist.
Telephone No. 264. ___________

** 31but that upon trust. 3,712 Jan. 8

Continued.
Q“If you cared for me ever so little^ 
you might twist me around your little 
finger,” murmured Gray, tentatively.

“Bah! I don’t care enough for you to 
touch you with a pair of tongs!” she ex
claimed, furiously. “To me you are ab
solutely repulsive.”

Gray’s velvety black eyes were for an 
instant I brilliant with passion. “What 
possible good c in it do you to try to 
hurt me like that?” he demanded, tam
ing upon her in sharp reproach. “You 
don’t mean it,— don’t I know your tem
per? But because you are in a fury at 
your husband, who deserves it, why 
should yon want to be cruel to me, whose

_ Wheel,, Saw-flters, School Desks, Fence Batting*, Creeting,, only fault i, toving you t^ ydV-whn 
Church and FlreBeUs, Bone MU* £ team Pumps, Emery wheels, would give my life to make you happy . 
Governors, Copprrine, Portable Forges, etc. “I suppose you would, Gray, she

said, with a pitifb'l, subdued air of sad
ness. “But nothing you could do would 
make me happy:—you must see 
All you can do is to go away now, as I 
ask you.”

“Well, I will go, then,” quietly, a cur
ious light in his eyes. “I will 
you to the mercies of that man for a 
little while longer, nntil he shall teach 
you to know the worth of a love like 
mine. I think I can trust him to do it 
for me,—with Mrs. Rogers’s kindly assist
ance,” with a sardonic smile. “And 
when you have learned the lesson, Nita,' 
remember that the old love is waiting 
for you, always the same.”

WORKS BURRING IN FULL BUST.
Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

A Fastidious Taste.
Mrs. Fangle—"How do you like your 

new maid, Mrs. Jingle?”
"Oh, she’d be alright if she were not so 

over-refined.’’
“In what way?”
“She never breaks anything but the 

most costly Dresden china.”

Express from Sussex .
Fast Express from M

(Monday excepted)...................................
Accommodation from Point da Chene.........

ance.
“Bravo, bravo, my dear!” cried 

the happy partner of the voice, 
when at last the performance came to 
an end, and people had leave to breathe 
again.

“But what was the song about?” sharp
ly demanded the old lady of her neigh-

ontreal and Quebec

Engines, Boilers,
Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Smperindendeii

Hot Water Boilers,
■ill of which we ean supply from stock better and low

er than ever. Can also supply promptly
Botary Mills,

Februar^next, inelusiveiy^for the construction 
of Three Centhe Dumpino.Scows, according to a 
plan and specification to be^een on application to 
the Col lector of Customs at Pi etou. N. 8., Char
lottetown, P. E. I., at the Office of the Superin
tendent of Dredging. Public Works Office, 3t. 
John, N. B.: and at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signature of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to live per 
cent, of the amount of tender, must accompany 
aacu tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. and will be returned in case 
of non-acceptance or tender.

The man who gets into a bad scrape, btol ,‘“,f *" “MPl
By Order,

or Londonderry,
That beautiful gloesy sheen, so much admired 

in hair, can be secured by the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. There is nothing better than this prepar
ation for strengthening the scalp. and keeping it 
free from dandruff and itching eruptions.

Unusoal.
Crimeonbeak—“Do you know Mr. 

Bacon?" Dr. Jonah—“Yes, I kndw him 
very well. He’s one of my patients.”

“I don’t see how you can know him 
well, then.”

"SSsFSSsSBto. CABIN ^ANS

and full information concerning the steamers 
furnished on application.

Railway Omoi,
Monoton, N.B.. 29th Dec, 1890.

"Why, we don’t exactly know, yon 
know,” uncomfortably responded the 
youth addressed. "It was Italian, you 
know.”

“Urn!” contemptuously retorted the 
aged cynic, in a load whisper, disappoint
ed about the ballad. “I reckon it’s just
as well we don’t know. When folks Bing] B.—I did mean to but When I went to 
in a foreign tongue it generally looks to the Pest Office I found this placard on 
me like a pretty sure sign that it is some t the walks “Post No Bills.”

ALL OVER THE DOMINION.

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND UF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fitting», Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Following Boles.

A.—I thought you paid you’d mail me 
, that five-dollar bill you owe me?

SCHOFIELD & CO-, L’td.
Agents at St. John.

Turbine

THE PIONEER LINEAmherst, N. S.A- ROBB & SONS. nasty stuff they wouldn’t dare speak
if Mra^onVs°wltlTitspond^no encore I Lachlin McNiel, Maboa, C. B.—Rhen-1 °°t the expert fiddler.

“It is too much for her in this altitude,” j. d. Boutilier,.French Village, N. 8.—
said her husband, decidedly; while every- Diphtheria. T.lanJ N s I Impractable theories grow out of
body blessed him for the saving solid-1 J'F_ Cunningham, Cape Bland, N. & thought without knowledge or lack of 
tnde. And then the gentleman of the vio- c,las. #ummer- Yarmoath, N. S-Loss
lin, who dearly loved the sound of his 0f Voice. 1 help the world must bear a part in the
own voice, came forward and said that R W. Harrison, Glamis, Ont-Lame k^tied^and Uck

his friends had insisted upon him giving I y. p Rathnr«t N R_Horse cuumjieûûë acwuiius iu a large uieno-
taken £ r< n̂e; ^h&t^l^ne. SSFS

wholly by surprise. Had he known in ral use. m??10*1 t!ie pu, are guested
time, he would have been glad to pre- They tes^to to tote derived ^^TomeuUUrkTtTtorrible 
pare something especially for the occa- ^ LINIMENT. Write I after reauitB of their hurtful remedies.
sion. Under the circumstances, hôw- »______ The great discovery of Prof. Phelps,
ever, he had simply been forced to draw Betwee* Two MlrntHm. known as Paine’s Celery Conpound, was
upon his memory; and he trusted to the -My darling," he pleaded as she heai- $ ^fon£d*”boi^ Ixm*

kindness of his friends to remeniber that tated over the fatal question, “do not and research. It was first nsed
any little faultc which might mar his keep me in misery.” the brave and suffering soldiers who
efforts should be charged against him, “That’s it,*, she said In fhraway tones, (°uSht for the abolition of negre slavery, 
rather than to his selection, whith, in | “that's it; whether I had belter keep you | ‘overwork^nervous^eim^

jand great physical and mental strain, 
it was old. He then plunged into “Cati-1 have you keep me in misery for nobody I were almost helpless, in hospitals or on
line's Defiance” wiih a vigor that so scar- knows how long.’.’ . tented fields. Paine's Celery Compound

, ..... , ® ,. v „ „ | —z____________ was to them strength, energy and new
ed a little child that she had to be sum- om, wnat » cou*h. vigor. This grand preparation was after-
marily hustled away to bed. wjl, heed tle wlroi„g. n,, siied I wards given to the world generally, and

Donald, having finished his supper»! baps of the sure approach of that more terrible has been the means of saving thousands 
and further solaced himself with a ïï Jiï Ï^J^forthe w^ek
smoke on the piazza, now stood iu «he ’g5üSttSSSmBSSSaTSTK! d^ptic rid

duor-way, absently looking on, in Ids 1im". It brings new life, rest, peace, joy
abstraction quite unaware that Dr. and I and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be and contentment to all.
Mrs. Rogers had entered the hall and | N^5,”bAt Æ&1'-----------------------------------------------------------

West End.

out! WINTERwrite, telephone or 
denoe prompt.

2 —OF THB5CTIArrangement.E. F. E. ROY,1 9 1 Secretary. DOMINION.T■ Impracticable Theories. Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 3rd January, 1891. OffE TRIP A 

WEEK.leave TELEPHONE. o-
FOB

BOSTON.
THE DTRl’CT BOUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North West, 
.British Columbia

and California.
p«ru“<i" d«-

To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 
Co. I/td., St. John.iif

^ COMPLETE list o^our Subscribers win bs
al partieshaving Ttièpbones^wdtE ïheir^nm- 
ponding numbers, but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards m 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls wiU be 
more equally divided between the operators and 

the distribution of the new list- We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorised or search
ed for in the list

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.

/■'hN and after JAN. 22nd the Steamer Cuitbkh- 
lawd or Statb op Main* will leave St John 

tor Eastport, Portland and Boston every THURS
DAY MORNING at 7.25 standard.

This arrangement will continue until farther 
notice, during which time the steamers will re
ceive their annual overhauling preparatory for 
ensuing season’s business.

Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 6 p. m. tor East- 
port and Saint John.

ections at Eastport with steamer “Chas. 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

*F*Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

them a recitation. He had beenThe cl renter around 
each box explain» the 
symptom.. Also how to

mu
ipUttMMAwej

These pills were a 
Sertk' discovery. Us*

Fill a Do* e. v!hl
take them. «ellesUe vI

t^oMrisH
IhesaltH XI.

(Sea The evening was well advanced when 
Donald came hack to eat bis sapper in 
the bare dining-room, where ghoets of 
departed dinners walked in sundry 
greasy smells. The landlady, passing 
through the room, explained with severe 
significance that, his supper having been 

, - -- kept waiting so long, it was all dry as 
c w chips. Donald thought it might as well 

have been chipe indeed, so far as he was 
- .. j.' concerned.

rimentV

_________ _ „ OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. Is. JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger Agent

m rP* 5Mali J3 his estimation, was no less good because | in misery now or answer ‘yes’ and

■■ u ’.î.» •-

I
ÙCS

Iti n*
A SURE CURE

Foa BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIRATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILD,THOROUGH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND PONM A VA LU AS LB AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.________

I The guests of the establishment were 
all gathered in the parlor, some sanguine 
spirite having arranged a musical and 
literary entertainment for the evening.
Promising squeaks of a violin told thé
audience that the instrument was being were standing close behind him. But
tuned for their pleasure, and- presently how was Anita to know that the trio had I A Kneesy Job.
the performer made them a neat little not just walked over from the cabin to- Clara—“Young Smilie has gone into !
«peech, in which he .aid that be very getherî With a brilliant smile she the shoe-bnsiness.’’
ranch regretted that the piano upon turned to Gray, who sat on a low stool Cora —"I’m glad oftjrat” Jk
which he must depend for his aecofii- preside her, carelessly laying her hand “"Ana vrtiy are jeu glaor- "
paniment was three tones belong concert on his shoulder while she whispered in -Because I made a vow that I would
pilch, but on an occasion like that he his ear. Aa to what people might think some day bring Mr. Hmilie to my feet. (except Saturday) at 7 o’clock 
thought it behoovpd each one to do his of this easy familiarity, she did not for
part, regardless of small drawbacks, an instant concider. When one is im- T ! n MlPrPP OrtMO
He did his manfully, and plunged the pelled by the egotism of an absorbing y(mrgelfof eTery of these distressing |J e mAuEE S SONS,
company into the deepest gloom with passion it is as though he looked at tbe ^flSîti,’5$hîi‘hl’° vu.”»*, e°”^ bottle h°«s niTiprun "FTTRRTERS
the “Miserere” from “H Trovatore.” world through the larger end of a ^Ii?toil ™t^noth8',1,*DSold I «ATTBB8 and
When the applause had subsided, which scope, seeing society reduced to pygmy by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, |
was somewhat duly extended, owing to insignificance. Anita saw only Donald. | orth En , . atera, est 
a tendency on the part of a few gsod- “ Who was 8he whispered. ' who
natured people to encourage an encore, said that life would be tolerable but for
which weakness had to be sternly frown
ed down by those who had their wits 
about them, the manager announced that 
Miss Rose would favor them with a bal-

NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
plü

L 4 ROOT,

to

for a treatise and a Free Mettle of my Infallible Remedy. G 
Post Office it Cggff,

ALL RAIL LINK TO BOSTON AC.

Early Closing.Ç4USEY 4 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

“The Short Line,, to Montreal &c,

£um Suss
HrftTTn fftMiiani

PROFESSIONAL. TUB REGULAR LINE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

—' Dr. 0 anby Haïhewa y
DETITIST,

SSSsSS. be closed every evening (1600 ton,. (Capt. F. C. Miluii), wifi Imt.

COMPANY'S WHABF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST, JOHN FOB NEW YORK
yfc Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

FRIDAY AT 3 1*. M.
Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p, m,,
For Cottage Cjty, MMS^Rockland, Me., Eaitrort

TelephoneSubscribers SiffiSSas
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES; cheapest fares and lowest

RATES.

«mayMason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating Mid Cement Work a speoialtv

Stone, Brick and Plaster ; 
Worker».

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

ial

Wood» took.
4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 

mediate pointe
8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
for SLjStephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOBM 
OF-ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN

Emmm158 OERMAIS 8TBKBT.

J. E.HETHERINGTON
M. D.,

#6000.00 . yeer I» belegm.fleby John U. 
GoodtvIu.I roy.N.Y^et work for ue. Header, 

k you ro.y not m.ke a» much, but wl cu 
Stencil you quickly bow toeem from §6 to J eie a tin V *t tlie Mart, end more yoe go
I on. Both me, all eg-ee. In nay pvt of 
■Areeric, you cen commence st borne, gir- 
Jlng .11 your tlme.or .pare momenU only to 
ftl.0 work. All l. new. Greet pay 81KK for 

every worker. We «Urt you, fbml.blng 
ereiythlng. EASILY, SPEEDILY leatned. 

ft I'AlVriCLTLARS FREE. Addrew at onc^ 
81 IN 80S * CO., POBTLAM), MAIM.

)(Standard Time). steamer willMarket Square.
10.45 ^m.—Except Satnrdny.^Fart^ Express, "via 

and the west.
Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car for Montreal.Received To-day,Homeopathio Physician

and Burgeon.
Ho Exception.

“Did you ever notice that children often 
turn out almost the exact opposites of 
their parents?”

Order Slate at A. G. Bowse dt 0,21 Can
terbury Street

Boar. Maxwell, 
386 Union et

its amusements ?”
“ I am glad to say that I never knew 

the cynic.” flashing a grateful glance at 
her.
vouchsafed him a word before. “But 
he could never have meant this sort of 
thing. I am enjoying this immensely :

------ 1 CAR LOA1 RETURNING TO ST. JOHNCW. Causey,
Mecklenburg st

72 Sydney 8t., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465^8AINT JOHN. F) B.

FROM BANGOR,^5.45 a.^ m., Parlor Carattach- 
M0NTI&£l’^/8hm1in&S,r’’ai45h?r mi 

Canad?an¥aoific Sleeping Oar attacked.
„„„ . CANADIAN
tSStSKWKKX Mir OffllSHS ! BlMTHt IxLt TV KL-lIH. All this evening she had notDR. CRAWFORD, lad. Miss Rose was a pretty little maid 

just emerging from the school-girl chry
salis, who sang in a pretty voice a pretty 
waltz song that delighted everybody. 
There was no question about the encore 
this time; and next they were informed 
that Miss Berry would favor them with 
a recitation.

This was she whom Gray had dubbed 
the antique young lady. She had never 
permitted herself to outgrow the coy, 
bashful manner of extreme youth. She

VANCEB0R0 • 1.10,10.25 a.hn. and 12.46 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8^0, p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.10,11.85, a. m.,8.30 p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.46,10.15 a. m. 9.50 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a.m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10J0, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • 5.40, 9.05 a. m.. 1^1 
7.05, p. m.

was a talented man.” Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Co’aL. JB. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

Kerr, H. P. Confectioner, Dock St 
Laechler, C. E., residence, Pad- 

dock street.
Marrieer, T. L.,
March, J., Sec’y.

D0NG0LA BOOTS and SHOES. 431 b^or5crin8gagoods1Trterrifadebtitiie ^ myDe^ 
Stenmshin^Cmnpany. 6 y ^ e ^ew ^or 

Through Tickets for 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further infnrmati

428aren’t you ?” We have a speedy cure for catarrh, .diphtheria,
" On the same principle that a friend j cATARRHatREMEDY.e ACnasal injector free 

of mine enjoy, her cold shower-baths,- «y j. M_ & Qo.,
she finds it such a delightful relief when I Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, I, ST- JOHN.
one is over and she is safely out of ik” Weat __________________ 800 ICE CHEEPERS.

Donald abruptly made bis way across The ««.«to- oreupenomy -----------------------
the room. "Excuse me, Anita, but 1 It is aa,d that a woman can pickups 
have had a long, hard day, and I feel hotter stove plate, notw.thatanding her 
completely used up.” his looks lendmg ! dehcale band, than a man can. Thm

was sweetly coy now. She could not re- i'îbtokT^imt ^Mup^'en^a trifling fact, for she cert-
cite before eo many,-she never could, disturb yon, but really t amly ^n,t drop it any quicker. I QBALBD TENDERS «dSreMed to th. under-

dmy7itemM,nandrprotested that they “What!’so soon?’’ staring up at hip,
could not exense her,—she must give with smiling indifference. ‘ iVe ,don medicine«reromiekin n.mi«rensth ".tored^I'tSnxfcwSSm&lAOamnkr,N."s.7'.«- 
tbemjuet one lhtle recitation. And let ™e detain you. , hreltod7head»chl and dr»pei>»ia relioved, roro- çoriin« °0>
thus persuaded, she assumed a tragical. It had seemed to Donald simply a inured. , 5
ly lean and hungry look, and, somewhat matter of course that ahe would go with a Hoped-for Beouit. PT™dm°r“il STte eowd^ed nnle,, made
disjointedly by reason ofanndry lapsesof him; but, like Byrons Jack Bunthne,I cœœrt; I ™,“.°d‘C‘°
recollection, gave them “Lovksley Hall,” “He know not what to sa>, and eo el Taikaway—What lovely dance j'ad accepted bank cheque, payable to the or-

“And Mrs. Jones will now favor us swore,” in his heart, as many an oa is mugicj j declare I can’t keep my feet still. Ljjjj cînt.e</tke amou?u £ tender.muéte<accompany 
with a ballad,” the beaming manager uttered, while he retreated with what Uncle Jaek-Or your chin, either. tie tSSShrfoüto^i^îte S
announced, unetuonal, rubbing hia »««might ^ ^ ovo, ^n, ^ Z

The lady referred te leaned farther of hours later, she found him stU. sitting ‘^ ^
backin heyrLir, slowiy unfurUng her in the small, comfortless bedroom rock- tSËTSÎSSSlSEMStmJt I
fan, while she said, with alanguid scorn ing-chsir, moodily tinting the air of tbe jfSJShSS?Tt'wiDrdith.”iSfSiktan _ . . ,P]lhli„ Wo,k.
that called a hot flush to the cheeks of room bine with cigar-smoke, Mmidr. Sold brDretri-ffj
tbe little maid who had lately sung, “I “What! notgone to bed yet? I thought .he-orid., 5B-WÉM-S.» M? I —-------------------------------
never sing ballads, Mr. White.” y°u would bave 1)6611 to sleep an .^nr I and toke n0 otker kipd‘ -________

“But really,” protested tbe discomfited ago,” she carelessly remarked, sniffing The system le India,
man, fairly upset by this rebuff, “I the air with a dainty show of scorn. London, Jan 26.—Booth Tucker writes I Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian —— _ « ^
thought you said you would sing some- “I waited for you, he sal , simp y. LQ y,e Indian press proposing the ^iféigairue visinnist, having the poets’ second ItET A l*1 Jj/VCt
thing.” “But I’m afraid thia smolte in too much adoption in India of , reacue scheme a _ ______________  •

“Bun right along, dear. We are all so for yon. I bad not realized that it was gimllar to tbat get forth in Gen Booth’s a.J LocSLrt. .................
fond of ballads,” chimed in an old lady, quit® 80 bad. book “In darkest England.” menta%egrets for the vanity of human wishes,
who, being somewhat deaf, had missed . “Ob, it is so kind of you to apeak of MedleJM^ %tJyT-ThTlivT^ °#
th« drift of the talk and imagined her- itl” asubacid of sarcasm in her voice. In ... , . ^Songs like hi^ will be sung through all the

fact, she did not dislike cigar-smoke in „
iiLt-c x.naa wo r, c i n co v^Lizvil.r î n tLo the least, but it suited her mood to nese and lameness, is Hagyards Yellow Oil..It ^ individual character and euggestiveness‘Mrs.Jones was educated wholly in the . ....* quickly cures sprains, bruises, burnes. frostbites. William Cullen BryanU

“Well, then, Mrs. Jones, would yon sidered the matter sooner: indeed, ) on b»uI The., mum. . , .
sing something in Italian?” begged the are right," with genome contrition. I , „ 2 ^ of B. B. B. will care Headache. M ft kl C-sr;,Tr*„, “j igœtttqsB"
aritïïxrsh’ï’s; »’!»»»« -i=;?si.MsvT«..kss^¥is

ly out of her clothes. Donald watched U- »- —- iBBSSldK^SSeMSfetiC

whisper, to his nearest neighbor. “Would ^er a ^ew moments in 81 ®nce- 
you believe it?-^-at a private concert late- “And so yon have been pu mg
ly, she sang sixteeh pages of Norma )n your t'ime flirting wit your 
without her notes.” cousin?” A dozen beginnings he had

“Is it possible?’, ejaculated the other, framed m his mind for 
apprehensively eying the lady, who was }° say» yet when he came to spea 
vigorously screwing up the piano-stool, he bitterly hurled his thoug a er,

“Sixteen pages!—Mighty Scott!” mut- with no picking of words.
tered Gray. “I think I am going to bave “ Dld Mrs* R°g®rs tol1 y°u ^bat? 
the nose-bleed.” looking up at him with a nonchalant

“Often, when 1 get her to sing to me 8mile> “ 8he 8at deliberately brushing rooee«.. 
in hotel parlors, she is taken for a pro- her hair. “Ifshe did, it was a some- 
fessional singer,” went on tLe complacent what curions coincidence, dont you 
conidence. think, that Gray should have hinted to

“l, “I suppose her style of dress,-----” me, only this evening, that yon seemed
murmured the embarassed confidante, to be patting in your time flirting with 
feeling called to say something, bat *^ry" Rogers ?
opportunely stopping there. Mrs.Jones’s That is not answering my question, 
style of dress was regarded by feminine with stem insistence. "I want to know, 
judges as daringly loud and theatrical. “Want to know what?” her lips curl- 

“Yes; you would suppose her style i=g in » slow, amused smile. Only she 
and manner,-so quiet and retiring- conld know what the effort cost her. 
would contradict such ideas. There i. “I want t0 know if you have been lett- 
nothing professional about her appear- ing your consin make love to yon ?”

We can fill letter orders very promptly. T. L., residence Pitt 6t. 
jaareu, «».. sam j • School Trostees. 

424 Merritt, W. H., residence Golding 
street.

438 McCordock, W. J., residence 
Mount Pleasant.

426 McAlpine, Dr. L. A., Union street 
345 McLeod, Geo., residence Orange

street.
101 New York, Maine & New Bruns

wick Steamship Co.
400 C. New Brunswick Granite Works, 

Carleton.
449 A. Purvis, W., Mill, Carleton.
427 Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Princess

street
437 Simon, Dr. J. A., Waterloo street 
442 Stackhouse, J. A., Truckman, 

Brossells street
446 Stevens. H., Merchant Tailor, 

353 Main.
432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and 

Com. Merchant, Nelson.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

486 sale at all Stations on the 
on address

VOCULIST, 430%J
may be consulted only on discuss of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, X. B.

OR >OBNTti New York.
N. Y. S. S. Go's wharf rear of CuBow.*, seüstimS

Ing off gradually without weakeai qg jého 
system, all the impurities and Aral 
humors of the seoKriona; at the ejune 
time Correcting Acidity of th» 

curing Bilioosnesfl^ Dys
pepsia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jamidioe, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of

LEAVE CARLETON:

8.00 a. m., 3,00 p. m.—For FairvUle.
* Trains run Daily, t Daily. except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berthe, Time Tables 

and ill information apply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE. Chubb’s Corxkr, or at the station.

Unlocks
astom House, 
St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
dbuttst: Stomach,

SHORE LIKE RAILWAY,

St. John, St.Georg© & St. Stephen
;V"MOFFICE,

Cor. Prinoess and Sydney Su.,
St. John, N• B.

3 S5
!e>-

JSTOTIGB. ^JN^L farther notice trains wHlleave St. J^in
ing In St. Stephen at’<>.50 p. m. Leave St.Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

ghts received and delivered at Moulson’s. 
• St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. 1

the
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD IjFTT’ERS.

DR. H. C. WETWIORE, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. Freii
WaterTraders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Aet provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
rregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assislant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calif d 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer ;..id owner oi 
weights, measures, and weighing machine# when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
eafe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
tor it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

McPBAKE, 
Saperin tendent.DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.

Oct. 4th, 1890.T. gmtCi’.V * 00- Proprietor*. IMoote

Errors of Young and Old.!
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by
HAZEÈTON’S

HOTELS.
J. W. MANCHESTER,

31. O. C. V. N., BALMORAL HOTEL,Norman’s Elkctbo-Curativb Belts and Insoles
|—---------------1 For the relief and
I UYBQPAI.LXD | NERVOUS DEBILITY,INDIGKST-

ion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estan- 
iehed!874. Consultation andCataloqce free. 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Qukrn St. K., Toi

E. ROY.vitalueb. No. lO King St.. St. John, N. B.,
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minute» walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor: Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at 1

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St John. Secretary.

r. velopment, Loss of Power. Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion te Society, Unfit for Study,, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. R^*Every 
bottle guaranteed. 80,000 Soldi Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. B. BAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmicist, 806 Yonge St, 

_______________________ Toronto, Qnt,

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 181 Union Street, A SONG OF THE TEARS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

N. B.—These Appliances are largely iinita- 
d. but never equalled,GERARD G. RUEL, tod

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Fugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

e

Stoergers New torn Hotelq. R. PUGSLEY. Ll. B.* PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. 248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. ItlcCeSKERY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations add 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

arrieter, Attorney-at-law, &o,
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church street*, 8ti John, N. B.

JobFormerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Comer Cher lotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street. 1 E. MIALL,
Commit» si

First-Ulaas Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully

FOB TOIIBThomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

SCHOOLHOUSE
•ex, who v*n reed end write, end who, 
after inetruction, will work Induetriouily,

Tier in their own SuMwîwhesweTrii'ey uTîîwïïtleoîhraîeh 

the situation or employment ,el which you can cam that amount. 
No money for meunleaeaucccsefnlaiaboTe. Ile.lly and quickly 
teemed, f deelre lmt one worker from each district or county. I

rss

$3000Made. The movement for hoisting the Canadian
noted events in our history is spreading rapidly 
throughout the Dominion and evoking the 
hearty approval of all patriotic citizens. Al
ready

ft. G. BOWES St CO/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either reel or personal 
Ronds and stocks bought and sold.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.
■ )

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

Coming consumptionj.8 forshadowed a hack-
Arros^fts progreea'a^on'ce by taking Hagyard’a 
Pectoral Balsam, which never fails to cure 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., and 
even in confirmed consumption affords great re
lief.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work inCfte empire

to oflTer a handsome
CANADIAN FLAG

%riy“ubecrib!rTTUB D UlVeMPIKE

s^tirr "irfcas 

Brs8Rsh fi.’srss

*.je WEEKLY EMPIRE has recently been 
enlarged to twelve pages, and is now. without
îiS^SSssssBmîMssa
a» the leading morning journal of the Domin
ion Is well known. . , , , .., „Send for sample copies and special clubbing 
lists, and go in for a flag for your school. ->

© Address THE EMPIRE. Toronto.

what he

Æ.'"1%•. bwü:

rS'SHiS ABE®EHfCSc?en* o^m'erlca^S

I improved from the second dose.”

Snug ntt le fortune» hare been med. et
ÎT,

cut. Others ere doing es well. Why 
■not yon? Some cera OT«rS*OO.eO • 
■month. You cen do the work and live 
■at home, wherever you are. Even be- 
F rlnners are easily earning from SI to 

» 10 a day. All ages. We show yoe how 
and start you. t'en work In «para time 
or all the lime. Big money for work
ers. Failure unknown among them. 
NEW end wonderful. Partira 1er» free. 

,llox 880 Portland, Maine

Is t Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

IU

ÆLd*y->m ^"v».o"'.^;.re;no°Ad
«"srsa&rI œ£S£iïs?ïS3S
C* i. id oui- h. JiireTciuLjeitandfeelsixfo
t^M ÎHf EvansChimi"»! Co, In recommending It to

NOM ^y Droggisis.
Tred^eE>hnrk< I RICE «LOR

Tbe Key 8to*»e.

Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand TrunX, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic .Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Anm 
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E.
^ConnertSioDg wEde with responsible Express 
Companie» covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liveroool in connection with the for
warding system ofGreat Britain and the Contin-
e°8hij)ping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebee 
“GoodTinbondpromptly attended to and fo"'

Tiasissiarfc *-m c^. 
Sf8dotsrMr>“dTT

Do
Bu

, SBsssSSi^S
PATENTS

mj cura live power. eIperlen<.e orro
■ 100,000 application» for American and For- 
® elgn patents. Bend for Handbook. Correa 
pondenoeytrlotly confidential.

Keep Off tbe Chaps.

irai
THOS. DEAN,

STOVES FITTED UP.13 and 14 City Marker.
A Cash Prise.

" TRADE MARKS.

SèSissS«
author’s name if desired). They will also pay $1 COPYRIGHTS for books, charte, maps, 
each for any of the essays they may select ard etc- quickly procured. Address 
publish. No restrictions. Try your skill, and *UN* * CO., Pet 
address T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont | amuL Oman

Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

Capital $10 000,000. line personally

Estimates given when required.
thePst- obLa

Th
\

BEPAIB8 A SPECIALTY.
70 Prince Wm. street. ent Solicitors.

161 Bboadwat, it. Y Prices to suit the times.
Telephone.Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es

tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.
R. STONER 21 Canterbury St, St John, N,B,,And INDIGESTION I or Money Refunded.K. D. C i » Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIAD. R. JACK. Agent

■mJ ■

m

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
V ZSTABLlsH^Ei .1 b*15.

fANADIANo
v-PACIFIC AY.

ÜRDOCK
PILLS

5-JGAR COATCD

GRAEHNK

1 Sill

lll
ls
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AUCTION SALE.
ÜAL ESTATE SALE, BEDROOM SUITESSHUT OF THE Tt*K*. Wet tl That Business.

I was walking with the Sheriff in a 
county seat town in Indiana one day 
last summer when he saw a ragged and 
wayworn tramp heading for us avroes 
the street

“Hang-the.fellow!” growled the Sheriff 
“He’s going to strike me for a quarter, 
and if he does I’ll bounce him out of 
town!”

The tramp capne np, passed the time 
of day, asked which was the Sheriff, and 
turned to him with:

“I am disgusted and discouraged and 
want—”

“Oh, your sort are always broken up 
and always wanting,” interrupted the 
official.

"I wanted to say that I have dodged 
around until I am tired of it and shall 
feel relieved to—”

“Yes, you look like a dodger! Dodging 
from one house to another after cold 
victuals! We don’t want you in this 
town, and the sooner you take the road 
out of it the better it will be for you!”

“ I want to give myself up,” protested 
the tramp.

“Oh, you do! Want thirty days in 
jail to rest and get fat in 1 Well, we are 
not doing that sort of business in this 
county. I’ll give you just five minutes 
to find the dirt road leading to Indian
apolis

The man walked away without another 
word, his countenance wearing a puzzled 
expression and in two minutes he was 
out of eight I met the Sheriff in Chi
cago a week later and he at once turn
ed and faced away and eaidi

“Kick me with about «0,000 horse 
power !”

I* What ails you ?” I asked.
“ Remember the tramp who struck us 

that day in-----?” •*
“ Yes.”
“Well,the fellow wanted to give him

self up, and I wouldn’t let hfm.”
“ I remember,”
“ And he turns out to be a Missouri 

robber with a reward of $500 on his head, 
and these Chicago police tabbed him 
three days ago 1”

Hand clasped in hand we bade adieu— 
“The best of friends,” yea said to me, 

"The beet of friends must part" 
And bending low fall tenderly,
Mirrored within your eyes grey-blue 

I saw the loving heart

“The best of friends,” I whispered low 
"Are we the best of friends, ma ohereT” 

You swiftly raised your head.
And drawing close—my pulses glow 
As new your voice again I hear—

“Yes 1 are we not?” you said.

The beet of friends 1 God grant it so. 
May. friendship hold our hearts in chain 

Tho* oeean roll between;
And àa we watch the waters flow.
May the sweet word, "To meet again." 

Flash in their silvery gleam.

To meet again I we may not see 
As night and mom oar prayer we raise 

Tt> Christ the God of Love, 
Whether fall soon the time may be,
Bat this we ask, that all oar days 
We loyally may sing His praise.

And meet as friends above t

AMUSEMENTS.St. John t’onnty court.
The County Court opened «t II o’clock >aknaMm> theIee Kfa-Wla. Fire, 

this morning his Honor Mr. Justice prlao for Fancy gkatiag.
Watter. presiding. No grand jury was The much.^tponed annual skating 
summoned there being no criminal huai- camivat „ 8py Pond| Arlington was 
ness to come before the court. held on Saturday afternoon, but not nn-

Thelfollowing comprise the petit jury, der the most favorable circumstance», 
vit George Kilnap, George A. Noble Fifty degree, Fahrenheit, with a balmy 
Edward Fanjoy, Robert Gaskin James springlike wind from the south is not 
McLoon, Giles Moriarty, James H. Car- the sort of weather best adapted for that 
nail, James Lee, David Pidgeon, John F. exhilarating sport. And yet, with the ice 
Morrison, Canby Robertson, George W. BurfBce in a moet undeniably bad form,

with numerous pools of "water flooding 
The following is the surface, which in other places was eo

thf docket RBMANBTA soft as to prove treacherous to any
1. Thomas Partelow Mott vs. Lavinia speedy skater, still thousands of people,

Lawson et aLQ. C. AC. J. Carter. young and old, witnessed those portions
2. Ezekiel McLeod et al vs. Hannah ...___ ’__ , • . .. ,Vaughan et al W. A. Ewing. the programme which it was found

NEW DOCKET. possible to carry out
1. Maritime Bank of the Dominion of At 1 p. m. the figure skating competi-

Canada vs. Gilbert Murdock. Otty tion opened with Louis Rubenstein of 
Dixon. Montreal, J. F. Bacon of Cambridge, and

2. Bank of New Brnnmrick ve William Messrs. Evans and Barnes as contest-
' 3. g! CtowM Carmin Edward “><*■ To <laote a «pectator, Rubenstein

H. Warnoek et al. John Kerr. was the “king of the ice,” while Bacon
4. Jeremiah Quinlan vs William J. was not far behind. Evans and Barnes 

Davidson et al G. C. A C. J. Coster. being very closely matched. Ruben- Ra6nwFlrCoBrMncrn.eid8t JOhn C,tJ stein^prodnced in a marveiiona manner

6. Central Bank of Canada vs Joseph all sorts and varieties of flowers
S. Knowles, G. C. A C. J. Coster. on the frozen surface, winding

7. Isaac Noddin vs The gt John City up his feats with an indie-
H a! (krehV vlTF^erick cnbable movement known to the expert
T. C. Burpee, M. McDonald. aa a "corkscrew spin.” Bacon’s forte

9. George D. Baxter vs Alex. Mo seemed to lie in, doing arithmetical
05fyV^P ^rnJ5!!!: , problems with his steel in a lightning-
E. March. McKeown and Kieretead. Iike manner" whlIe h“ «rpentine back- 

The naturalisation papers of John ward and "doubIe 3” doM 0B one 
Walpert, teamster, a native of Wnrtum- 
burg, Germany, an alien, was read by 
the clerk and ordered to be filed.

The court was adjourned until tomor
row morning, when it is probable the 
first case on the remanet docket will be 
taken up. ______ _______

AT SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.
to make room for regular Spring Lines to arrive in March.

pALACE RIN|(HHt re* a a list of goods to be 
cleared out to-night or next 
week:

Men’s Kid Mittens, Fur Tope,
“ “ Gloves

AT AUCTION.

On THURSDAY, January 29 th» at 
at Chubb's Cerner, Sunt John.

S^Two freehold building lota on old Bridge 
Rand (off Straight Shore Road.) n ,

t wo freehold lots on same Road under re- 
• lease to William Cartwright and Edward

12 o'olook noon. Sud GRAND
76c

THE FOLLOWING PRICES TILL FEB. 1ST, NEXT :
* 7 Piece Solid Walnut Suite - - $34.00, regular price $45.00;

TUESDAY 27th Inst. 7 do Antique Ash do Bound GHasa - 33.00, “ “ 38.00;
do do do Cheval do - 44.00, “ “ 53.00;
do Oak do - - - 33.00, “ “ 38.00;

3 do 16th Century do 34.00, “ “ 40.00;
7 do Quartered Oak do 45.00, “ “ 55,00;

CARNIVAL76c
" $1.26 for -
“ Astrakan Backs, 77c

95cWaleh. i ■Freehold lot on Gilbert’* Lane with doable 

dwelling in occupation of A. Morrison and James
t<

“ Wool “ - -
Boys “ “
Men’s Cashmere Mufflers

20c 7 do

with buildings.
SW*Freehold lot. Corner Wentworth and Shef

field streets with dwelling in occupation of William

20c 7 do$20 in GOLD30c
■o- AS FOLLOWS:

$6.00 to Gentleman or Lady*s 
Most Original Costume.

$6 00 to Gentleman or Lady*s 
Handsomest Costume. 

Clothing may be checked at the Cloak Boom 
for 5 cents.

Tickets 25 eta., at the Rink Box- Office.

BN*Freehold building lot on Wentworth street
M.ckKmbur, .»d 

Carmarthen street», with buildings on same rent-
lnjar*êoonîry residence at Lakeside, nee r Hamp
ton with about ten acres of land, dwelling, barn 
and boat house.

Rrp. rtTc* lirVwe posters or apply to
T. B. HANINGTON 

Auetionee

Ladies Kid Gloves, lined,
“ Wool “ 35c, for

80c Misses Kid Mittens, For Tops, for 65c 
'• Wool Gloves 

Infant’s Wool Mittens 
and a collection of Men*s Wool 
Socks {samples).

McKAT.

75c

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARDROOMS,26c

54 KING STREET.15c

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KËRR& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

10c
AO.

Bt John, N. B.. Jan. 26.
Ability f ■ Herd Lock.

Some queer characters drift into the 
police stations at this season of the year.

In Buffalo, according to the Courier, a 
hungry, seedy-lookingfellow walked into 
on eof the city stations in a hesitating 
manner the other evening, and, going 
up to the desk, rolled a silver dollar 
from the back of his mouth to the tip of 
his tongue, and then by clicking it against 
his teeth he spelled out the following: 
“Old man, I am an operator, as you see, 
andl’m in hard lack. I have a dollar 
here, but its the last, and I want to buy 
food instead of paying it out for lodgings.

Can I sleep here to-night?” To say 
that the doorman was surprised is- to 
put it faintly. He gave the fellow a 
quarter to get a supper with and fthen 
allowed him to stay over night. The 
doorman said that the transmission of 

was wonderful, as it was 
clear and distinct and as rapid as a great 
many operators who draw large salaries 
could do on a regular “ticker.” One 
would think that a man with the ability 
for such a performance could easily make 
a living for himself and doubtless he 
could if his vices did not greatly out
number his virtues.

Desirible Brick Residence, Grand Race-Meeting.
VICTORIA RINK.

Ocrmatn Mtreet,
BY AUCTION.

SATURDAY, the : let lost., at 12 o'clock, at

built and occupied by the late 8. P Osgood, Esq. 
The house is most. thoroughly built, finished 
throughout in walnut, has all modern improve
ments, a d in location and construction is not 
excelled by any private residence in the city. Lot 
(freehold), 42x88 feet. Can be seen auy afternoon 
oa application on the premises. Part of th 
ehaee money cad remain on mortgage.

On

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOO*.

Wednesday Eve’g, Jan. 28th.

LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

Water 1 0*1 Mil* Boy’s, match race;
2 Three Mile Amateur, open;
3 C. L. Lamb and H. G. D

miles for $50 a side.
4 Two Mile-Boys, 16 and under.

GRAND PARADE ,
-----BY THE-----

Members of theSALVAGE CORPS 
IN COSTUME.

Entries will be received by the Secretary until
5 p. m. on the 28th.

Admissio* 25c. Tickets sold at the door.
ROBERT. R. RITCHIE, Secy.

Date.
Jan. 27. mass, match race, 3foot, and his “spread eagle” were 

altogether marvelous. Miss Rubenstein’s 
performances with her brother were re
ceived with hearty and well-earned 'ap
plause. Rubinstein was awarded first 
prise. Bacon second, and Evans third. 
By points the score stood : Rubenstein’ 
402; Bacon, 352 ; Evans 240, and Barnes,

WANTED. Jan. ,W»t

HE
Mon.

IT’S NOT SAFEAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

Feb. 1 for you to be out so thinly clad. The 
weather’s cold. Explanation of how 
and why we sell so cheap are unnec
essary, but an overcoat will be almost 
given to those who need them, from 
this out.

T« Advertiser*.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice.

6£BE V8S, 17» Broad SL theAmoEg «Me Shipping-
Chartered.—Bark Harry Buschman, 

3200 bbls naphtha, New York to London; 
bark Maria Stoneman, cotton, Charles
ton to Swedish port, 5-16d.

Would Not Aid Hzb.—A despatch 
from Gloucester, Mass., says that eleven 
of the crew of the schooner Henrietta, 
charge their captain, Charles Keene, 
with deserting the schooner Alberta. 
They sighted that vessel in distress 
and Keene refused to aid her although 
she was in a sinking condition.

At Beaver Harbor.—Schooner Nettie 
Parker, Capti Easier, hence for Barbados 
was at Beaver Haibor, on 23rd inet.

Sold in England.—Captain Dakin, late 
of the bark St. Andrew, arrived home 
yesterday from Cardiff. His vessel was 
sold at that place to Russians for £2,025. 
Captain Dakin says that the bark A re
turns, which was reclassed on the other 
side, and was about to be resold, when 
he left, for £2,700. She was first sold to 
the English firm for £1,300.

The Loss of the Isaac Burpee.—The 
schooner Isaac Burpee, as stated in last 
evening's Gazette, is ashore near Digby 
and a total loss. She went ashore at 
East Ferry, in Sunday night’s gale. The 
crew were all saved. The Burpee was 
bound from New York to this port with 
230 tons of coal for Messrs Morrison and 
Lawlor, a telegram received here this 
morning says that the vessel is rapidly 
breaking up. The captain thinks he 
will be able to save some of the rigging, 
which will float ashore.

The vessel is owned by Messrs. Con
nor and John MeGoldrick and is insured 
for $2,500 ; $1,800 with Messrs Cowie & 
Edwards and $700 with W. G. Knowlton, 
in the Portland Lloyds.

The coal is insured in New York for 
$1,100. Messrs. Morrison & Lawlor have 
another vessel in pprt from which they

228.
DOY WANTED.—TO LEARN THE GROCERY 
D business. Must have good recommendations. 
Address in own hand-writing, A. B., Gazette

The Eqnlty Court.
Considerable business was transacted 

in the Equity court this morning by His 
Honor Mr, Justice Palmer, who looks in 
excellent health after his recent visit to 
the United States.

The first matter taken up was that 
of Parks vs Parks, which was adjourned 
indefinitely to be called on again upon 
two days notice by either party.

Robert Turner plaintiff vs W. C. Allan 
et al, was disposed of as follows:

The case against the infant defendants 
was proved and an order made for fore
closure and sale. All parties having leave 
to bid, it being also understood the de
fendant may stop the sale on payment 
The debt of interest was assessed at 
$3770. E.& R. McLeod and W. A.
Ewing for plaintiff

In re Fred E. Hanington vs Benjamin 
P. Darling, Mary, his wife, and Louisa 
T. Darling the bill on motion of Mr. A.
H. Hanington was ordered to be taken 
pro confessa The debt was assessed at 
$1334.47. Messrs Hanington and Wil
son for plaintiff,

Re Charles M. Boetwick et al vs Alfred 
Babang et al was allowed to stand for 
the present because of the absence of 
counsel.

Re Edward G Call and Benjamin 
Toombs vs Michael Adams and Joseph 
Amos. The bill on motion of Mr. A. H.
Hanington, representing Messrs. Welle 
and Welsh, was ordered to be taken pro 
confesse, the terms of the decree to be 
settled later.

In Gould vs Stockton et al, Mr. G.| G.
Gilbert applied for settlement of minute* 
of degree in order that he might be 
abled to appeal, it being his opinion that 
such a preliminary was necessary
The opposite view was aigued by Mr. tores are very realistic ; they 
Fred W. Stockton one of the defendants Jant aa wnyka of art and aa tbe audience 

argument »B to whoee doty TH carried along from placeTo'place the 
to proceed with the settling of the entertainment becomes to tort a most 

mnnitss incidentally with reference to valuable and instructive object-lesson.
the expense. His Honor decided thst _ „_ ■'1 * * .. '.
tbe papers for the appeal be completed Hereafter !.t the redskins have more
by the next term of the court or the case ration’ *nd *“* 
would be dismissed.

ST. PETER’S HALL, NOi?£.
4 .Under the anepicee of St. Aloysius Society,

Thursday Evening, Jan. 29th.gITOAnONWANCTD.-BYATOPNOJ.ADY

How many have we ? 
We’ve got plenty, all styles, sizes 
and qualities; you can be safe 

TO BET HEAVY that our prices can’t 
be beat.

BY special request,
The powerful 3 Act Drama,

er box 199, Halilax.N. 8., General Agent for 
Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland.

Will Take Charge ok The Car.—Gea 
8. Hood, formly employed at the Union 
club has accepted the charge of H. P. 
Timmerman’s private car, and left with 
superintendent Timmerman yesterday 
for a trip over the road.

Sr. Malachi’s Hall Lecture.—The 
lecture last evening in this hall in the 
Father Matthew course, by the Rev. Fr. 
Donahue drew a large audience, and was 
listened to with intense interest. A 
short musical programme by members 
of the F. M. A. dramatic clnb followed 
the lecture- Announcement will be 
made in due season of the name of the 
next lecturer in the course.

The Toronto Alliance Bond and invest
ment company at Toronto, Ont. is to be 
wound np. It is one of those concerns 
which promise to pay a round sum of 
money in return for a small immediate 
payment and small periodical assessment 
Suspicion was aroused and an investi
gation held, when it was discovered that 
the salaried officers were the only ones 
likely to benefit by its existence. Many 
shareholders will lose quite heavily.

FALSELY ACCUSED.
with appropriate costumes, scenery and music.

To be followed by a Laughable Afterpiece 
Doors open at 7. Performance begins at 8. 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

LOCAL MATTERS.
be given for a number, say 130. Apply to File.
•as*

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Pt. Lbpreaux, Jan. 27,9 a.m.—Wind 
NE., light, partly clondy. Therm 5.

Pay Cab.—The G 
- rived last night

Williams Bros, sell com at 9 cents per 
can, salmon at 14 cents, and oranges at 
15 cents per dozen.

G H. Jackson of the St. John Oyster 
House, has received 6 bbls of the cel
ebrated Shediac Porier bed oysters.

Knights of Pythias.—Victoria Divi
sion, Uniform Rank K. of P. held their 
annual meeting Monday night All the 
officers were re-elected.

On Saturday evening Henry Miles 
aged 24, died at Dartmouth, N. S. from 
lockjaw from a gun wound accidentally 
caused by himself a few days ago.

Leinster St. Church.—This evening at
8 .°’cl0<'k’ Re.T: L x'ral,aceT' .<7e™'

’ at s bargain. A. G. BOWES k CO, 21 Cauter- missionary, will preach in Leinster St 
- bor7 eUre6t- Baptist church. A cordial invitation is

extended to all.

The Oak Hall Clothing House.MECHANICS' INSTITUTEVUi NTED.-A GOOD PENMAN. HTWRITB

fiïkiïÈMÊâvfz'- FRIDAY, January 30thP. R. pay car ar-

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.WAgîMîS?.Mfo-B,7.î.NSl2
Apply at this office.

the Father Mathew A«-Under the auspicee of 
aociation.
IN AID OF THE ORPHAN ASYLUM.BREAD ’in 1 Bags. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Around the World.—Pro! Buell’s ex
hibition at the Institute next Friday 
evening under the auspices of the Fath
er Mathew society should draw a bum
per house for various reasons ; the prin
cipal one being that the entertainment 
is given in. aid of the Catholic orphan 
asylum, which I» a moet deserving ob
ject of popular consideration. Another 
reason that may be urged is that the 
exhibition illustrates a great 
number of points in different parts of 
the Dominion—numerous views of our

PROF. BUELL’ST

FL01 Grand SpectacularExhibi tion of 
Four Thousand MUc» of Travel 
Aero». Canada.

New and Superb Illustration,.

FOR SALE. fJ
%Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. JOHN MACKAY,GRITS,

their unqualified approval, and hence it isleon- 
fideotially recommended to the public ae a rare in- 
te leetual trea .

Reserved seats 60c.: Admission 35c.: Gallery 25c 
Plan of hall at T. O’Brien k Co’s, 53 King street. 
Tickets can be bad at aiual places and of mem
bers of the Association.

104 Prince William Street, 8t- John.

rég ir. Possession can be given on first of May 
next. For further particulars enquire of S. 
CROTHBHS.45 Waterloo street. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

ing IN 5LB BAGS.
own city and province being particularly 
shown—pointa of beauty and interest in 
this "Canada of ours.” Every one who 

en- desires somewhat- intimate knowledge 
with the capabilities of this land should 

. make it a point to be present The pic- 
ire excel-

PRICE8 LOW.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS ».

WATCHES,
ELECTRO 1 v'PED 

from one to ten—15 oi each 
at a bargain. Apply at

F°%.»ù:?teâu2F °* JEWELRY,WJBANI Hi,The New Corn Meal Mill at York CLOCKS.Point is almost ready for work. Steam
70 Germain Street., .___pnt on yesterday «.mj tbe maehin-

ery was set in motion and found to work- 
quite well for a start

Afl 17 and 18 South Wharf, To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES .we would say.

8. L. Gobbkll, Manager.
GORBELL ART STORE,

Tbe Burpee was 180 tons register, was 
built at Westfield in 1880 and was com
manded by captain Cornelius Haley of 
Carleton.

Since she was launched she has had 
quite an eventful career. About a year 
ago while on a voyage from Cape Breton 
to this port she was blown off to tbe 
West Indies, where her cargo of coal was 
sold and she came here in ballast A 
few months ago she was in collision with 
a barge in Vineyard Sound and was 
badly damaged. After that accident she 
was extensively repaired and was in good 
condition when she was lost

*nd Galley Top. Ithu2< I rawer* arranged in 
f ur tiers The drawer* -re divided three 

•iperimente, each holding 25 lb*. The i* 
tkel fer double galley*. Thi* cabinet is new 
■ubrtantiully built and il indispensable in a 
appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
mie Gazette office, St. John, N. U.

Accidents.—Hannah Donovan, a mid
dle aged woman, was badly hurt by the 
fall of an elevator in Mitchell’s cafe, Ger
main street, Saturday evening.

Mrs. George Washburn of Westmor
land road fell on the ice Sunday even
ing on Waterloo street and sustained 
painful injuries,

Prohibition Pétitions.—A meeting will 
be held in tbe vestry of Ex mouth street 
church tonight to consider the way to 
obtain signatures to the prohibition peti
tions. Addresses will be made by H. A. 
McKeown, M. P. P., and others. The 
matter of signing the prohibition papers 
will be discussed by Gurney division, 
No. 5, S. of T. at their next regular meet
ing, Thursday evening.

The Junior Templars Have a Drive.— 
The members of Victoria Section, Junior 
Templars of H. & T., held their annual 
sleigh drive last night There were 
about 80 in the party and they occupied 
two of Worden’s big sleighs. After a 
drive about town they went out the 
road as far as Rothesay, and on their re
turn they called at Professor Washing
ton’s and refreshed themselves with 
coffee and a light supper. The Junior 
Templars were in charge of W. C. 
Templar W. H. Smith, and Worthy Gov. 
Cook. ______ _______

The Concert for the Bund Man.— 
The concert given in the Carleton Y. M. 
C. A. hall last evening in aid of Wm. 
Morris, the blind willow worker, was 
quite successful. Rev. G. A. Hartley 
presided. Mr. Morris gave an exhibi
tion of the manner in which he performs 
bis work and an excellent programme 
was carried out as follows : Recitations 
by Eva Moore, Willie Lewis, Helen Lit- 
tlehale, Mabel Boyne, Florence Lewis 
and A. D. M. Boyne ; readings by James 
Dale and Jas. Craft, Hattie Smith and 
Hattie Simpson ; dialogues, May Queen 
and Good-Bye ; harmonica solo by Jas. 
Craft, and choruses, a Rainy Day, and 
Softly Rocked, by several children.

Ladies’ Auxiuàry of the Y. M. C. A.— 
The annual meeting of the Ladies’ aux
iliary of the Y. M. G A., was held yes
terday afternoon, Mrs. T. W. Daniel pre
siding. The annual report showed that 
a balance of $90.68 is in the bands of the 
treasurer. The handsome sum of $89.18 
was realized by the reception held 
recently, and it was decided that another 
one will be held in tbe near future. 
The officers were all re-elected for the 
ensuing year viz : Lady Tilley, presi
dent; Mrs. J. Irvine, treasurei; Mrs W. 
J. Stewart, secretary, and Mr. D. Mc- 
Lellan, Mrs. Wm. Peters, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, 
Mrs. T. W. Daniel, Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. 
Kerr, Mrs. Geo. McLeod, executive com-

Every body smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 59 
King street, St. John, N. B.

Furness Line. thiBIRTHS.#

CATER—At Queen St., Carleton, on 19th inet., to 
the wife of S. H. Cater, twine—boy and *iri. 207 Union Strhet, Opera House Block.—BETWEEN—ODD FELLOWS ITEMS.

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.SleighA Reception, Electif 
Drive.

The reception given last evening in the 
Domville building by Canton LaTonr, I. 
O. O. F., was attended by about seventy 
five people. The large ball room was 
tastefully decorated with flags, etc. The 
management committee consisted of the 
following' officers: Major G. K. Berton, 
Captain Alex. Rankine, Lieut Charles 
A. Gurney and Ensign J. P. Lynch. Prof 
Spencer set an excellent table upetaire, 
where the party partook of refreshments 
between the dances. Messrs Scribner 
and Sutherland provided the music.

Milicete Encampment, I. O. O. F., will 
hold a meeting in Odd Fellows’ HalL to
morrow evening, at which the newly 
elected officers will be installed by D. G. 
S., Andre Cushing. The R. P. degree 
will also be worked.

On Thursday evening, a sleighing party 
of the various city lodges will leave Odd 
Fellows’ Hall at 7.45 o’clock. They will 
drive around by the Suspension bridge 
and pay^a visit to Golden Rule Lodge,

DEATHS.TO LET W OO YOU
SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

fully realize the fact that during the past year the GAZETTE 

has published more To Let and Want Advertisements than 
any other paper in the city, and the management

8.8. Da*aba, 1,145 Ton*, January 20
S. S. Taymouth Castle, 1,172 " February 3
8.8. Ottawa (new), 1,200 ” “ 17

Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents each, time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

LYONS—At hi* residence, Charlotte street, Fred
ericton, on Sunday morning, 25th inst, James 
Albert toons, aged 57 year*.Macaulay Bias. & Co., SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

S. S. Da*aba, 1,145 Tons, February 7
S. S. Taymouth Castle, 1,172 “ “ 21
8. S. Ottawa (new), 1,200 “ March 7

(And regularly thereafter.)
Saloo* Fabbs—$50 and $55. according to „ 

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Steward 

Pasbbkobbh can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tbe Line free of charge.

gTORE TO LST.-ONE STORE (m^NDBD 
Ion g V * A Iso «L*FUt and” ffioeTon^rince Wm*. 
QHviiOK^oiLBE'Rr^Rjtchfe'i B iiid

BRANDRAM’SThe Glkndon.—Captain Ewing was 
getting material around the steamer 
Glendon at Quaco to-day, for launching

é. Apply to INTEND TO
WHITE LEAD. 10A wonderful lot ofKM Ï8 ISra

•rovements, î s offered for occupancy op reason
able terms. In payment of rent board may be 
arranged fer. Address by letter Q.. Oazbi

her. do the same this year; already the ode are begin

ning to come in in large numbers and if you 
through any cause must

CENTS
EACH
TIME

The Alberta.—Messrs Vroom & Ar
nold have $4000 insurance on the cargo 
of lime in the schooner Alberta, on fire 
at Rockland. The vessel lost a portion 
of her deckload of laths before she 
reached Rockland.

Pure Silk
Dress Goods imdbai’s rare lead.

NOW LANDING:OF HOUSE, 
streets, latelymo LET.—THE UPPER FLAT 

A corner Wentworth and Union „
«pied by T. B. Streek, Esq.

test"
ORFbbight taken at lowest rates, and through 

Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 

information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD ft CO., L'td,
Agents at St. J ohn, N. B.

GIVE NOTICEAp- 1 CARLOAD 60
to your Landlord, then tva'ch the 1st 
column of this page ever g day as 
well as

CENTSRequire More Water.—Efforts are be
ing made by the G P. R. to hâve fresh 
water supply pipes laid outside the de
pot They claim that this is necessary 
for many reasons and will interview Mr. 
Gilbert Murdoch on the subject immed
iately.

“Why should we celebrate Washing
ton’s birthday more than mine T asked 
a Presque Isle school teacher of her class. 
Up came a little hand and when asked 
by the teacher the reason, replied, “Be
cause he never told a lie.” This was 
correct but somewhat unexpected and 
embarrassing.

Cushing Lodge I. G G. T.—Last even
ing the following officers were elected in 
Cushing lodge L O. G. T. No. 244:— 
John McAndrews, C. T.; V. W. Dyk- 
man, P. C. T.; John Skeitb, V. T.; E. Mc
Leod, R. 8.; L. E. Rolston, F. 8.; Miss M. 
Ewing, Treas.; John Ewing, Chap.; Miss 
A. Austin, Mar.; Miss M Robertson, 
Guard; William Williams; Sent.; Miss 
McFrederick, 6. J. T.; Miss M. Ewing, 
Organist

Cnshing lodge will pay a fraternal visit 
to Albion lodge, Milledgevilie on next 
Tuesday evening.

They’re Getting to be a Nuisance.— 
Thirty-five or more immigrants who 
came in yesterday morning bound for 
Winnipeg, lingered about the I.C.R. all 
day. Offii er John Collins had consider
able trouble with them, and had to eject 
several of them, during the evening. 
One got a meal at the restaurant and re
fused to pay anything, another—not 
so lucky—lost his pocketbook contain
ing considerable money and post office 
orders amounting to fifty pounds. The 
party left by the night train for their 
destination.

The Carleton Branch.—Mayor Lock
hart has received a letter from the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company in reference to 
the Carleton Branch and deep water ter
minus. In this letter it is stated that 
the company have heard that the city of 
St John is about to acquire the Carleton 
Branch and Sand Point Property. They 
say that the Grand Trunk company in
tend to bring their railway to St. John 
and ask that no arrangement be made 
with any other company that will ex
clude them from going to a deep water 
terminus in St. John harbor over tbe 
Carleton Branch, They ask to have 
equal running power over that road with 
any other company. This is, it is need
less to say, a communication of the very 
highest importance.

Climo’s Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring 
earnest endeavor. 86 Germai

me LET.—FROM 1st FEBRUARY NEXT. A4 
A roomed house with barn, if required. Apply 
at 48 Exaouth street, or to A. O. BOWES k CO., 
21 Canterbury street.

A
WEEK.If you want to buy give us a call, our 

(rices are low. f.fl NUk-----IN-----mo LIT.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON DORCHBS- A ter street until 1st of May, 1891, partly fur- ♦ ON MONDAY?-®*
The New Finish

T. B. Barter & Sons. T?.TP, A TY toes, Brades, Etc.MONEY TO LOAN. SATIN SURAH,In Hew Glasgow.
A New Glasgow man, whose store is 

overrun with mice and rats, was sitting 
in his office New Year’s eve counting up 
the year’s profit and loss and wondering 
what the next year would bring him, 
when his reverie was disturbed by a 
mouse that had got into a box of clay 
pipes nibbling one of them, which made 
a noise that was more like the clicking 
of a telegraph instrument than the real 
thing itself. He listened a time,but not be
ing an operator of that kind the message 
was Greek to him. Starting up he went 
across the street and nailed in. a despatch- 
er, who listened a while and then Said; 
‘That’s quite plain, He wants you to 
leave the crackers and cheese uncovered 
for New Year’s day, so they can have a 
decent dinner.’ ‘Is that all,’ queried the 
astonished merchant ‘Yes; says he pre
fers Stilton cheese, but any kind will do,’ 
That relieves me a great deal,’ said the 
merchant aa he uncovered a barrel of
crackers; *1 was afraid the d-----n rodent
was giving me a month’s notice to quit 
the premises.’

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. THE SOULHARNESS, HARNESS.Warranted all Pore Silt, 19 inches 

wide, at
porterez. Joe».

ARRIVED. Wines, still and snarkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liaueurs, Cordials, etc.
rAll of the best brands and qualities.

-----OP THE—m°ss’s
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

A full stock, made of the Beet Materials.

Sehr Genes ta, 110, Reid, Boston, 120 bbls oil, A 
J Grant k Son 1 bbl turpentine, J H Pullen, ves
sel to D Carmichael.

Sehr Speedwell, 82, Tufts. Boston, bal Driscoll
COUNTESS ADRIAN,75c. Per Yard, HORSECOLLARSK-T-

By MRS. J. H. RIDDELL,of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

Cocuticxtt—
Sehr Aurelia, 21, Scoril, North Head, fish. 

CLEARED.

in the following colons :
MISCELLANEOUS.

PRICE 30 CENTS.
New Tan Brown, Mid Brown, 

Seal Brown, Mahogany, 

Garnet, Prune, Fawn,Navy 

Blue, Myrtle Green and 

Stone Blue.

HORSE BLANKETS,8chr Ella.Maud, 160, Buck, New York.^wR 
.Warner A Co.

Sehr Tay, 124, Somerville, New York, Miller k 
Woodman.

Am Sehr C W Lewis, 306, Kenneally, New York 
B G Dunn.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
tor 10 cents each time, Or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

A few copies of "WHITTAKER’S 
ALMANAC for 1801 still on hand.

the best values in the city.

Tu FINLAY.ThRAWING AND PAINTING.—MI8S ELLIS 
SLr commenced her new term on the 9th wid
th# hours are from 9.30 a. m. to 12.30 and 2Jn p. 
». to 5 30 daily, except on Tuesday and Thursday. 
Studio, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.

j. & a. McMillan,887 (1*10* ST. M. A. FINNSehr Aurelia, 21, Scovil, Grand Manan, bal.
Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

NOTICE. THE
Union Street Rubber Store
is the place to bny your OVERSHOES.

WHY?

CLEARED.
Yarmouth, 21st inst, sehr Wapita, Crosby, for 

Bermuda.
8ŒÆÆ te.AM?r
weak eye*. Somethin* new and wonderful at 
MALLaRY’S, Golden Ball Drug Store. St. John.

Real Estate Agency,<

PHB Annual Meeting of the Corporation of the 
A Women’s Christian Union, North End, will 

be held in the room of the Free Public Library on 
TUESDAY, the 3rd day of February, 1891, at4 
p. m., on which day the Library will be closed to 
the public.

By order,
RICHARD FARMER.

See-Treasurer.

134 Prince William Street.ARRIVED.
SAILED.

Newcastle, NSW, Dee 13ih, bark Robert 8 Ber
nard lor Manila.

^t^NQSAHDORQ A N8 TUNED  ̂REPAIRED 

7 and 10 Chioman’s Hill. 2 doors from Union.
Because they are what we advertise them 
to be

J)ARTIES wishing to buy please ^ro^erties are
full particulars of*each property and afford a 
wide range for selection.

«And at 90c. 
Black, White, Cream, Pink 

and Light Blue.

ARRIVED.
Boston, 25th inst, sehr Ashton, Saunders from 

Port Gilbert.
Dutch Island Harbor. 24th inst, sohr Reward, 

Demerara for Canning N 8,
CLEARED.

-A.HSTH)St. John, N. B., 
Jan’y 23rd, 1891.

The chief of police has received the 
following which he will enforce in St 
John, from the Department of Indian 
affairs at Ottawa :—

Not ce is hereby given that any person 
selling or giving, directly or indirectly, 
any kind of intoxicating liquor to Indi
ans, either on or off their reserves, will 
be prosecuted with the utmost " '
the law, being liable to a fine 
and six months imprisonment One 
half of the fine imposed is payable to tbe 
informer. L, VanKoughnkt,

Deputy of the Supt General of Indian 
Affairs.

BOARDING. are goods of no inferior stamp or quality.
‘Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 

are «elicited and our beet efforts will be used to 
secure purchasers and tenante.

Printed forms on application.

N0TICE0FTENDERS T HEAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

New York, 24th insi, bngt Lottie B Wyman for 
Bahia; echrs F C Kimber, Blie for Lunenburg; 
Maggie Willett, Monroe and Pefetta, Whittaker 
for 8t John.

Overshoes speak for themselves,
fPENDERS will be received at the office of 
JL Bxbkeb k Bilyka. Palmer’s Chambers, 
Princess street, until SATURDAY, the 31st day 
of January, at 12 o'clock, noon, for the stock of 
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings, etc.. Shop Fix
tures and Furniture in the store. No. 33 Charlotte 
street, formerly occupied by H C. Charters. In
ventory and stock can be examined at any time 
on application to Messrs. Barker k Belyea. This 
offers a rare chance for anyone wishing to go into 
he Retail Dry Goods business. Parties tender- 
ng will please state terms of pu 
The highest or any tender not

WHEREFORE? THE IMPERIAL TBÜSTS 00.pOABgBBtiWANTKD.^GOQD BO A RD^ CAN SAILED.
New Bedford, 24th inst. ship Minister of Marine 

for Shanghai.
Rosario, 26th 

Brasil.
Yokohama, 27th inst, bark St Julien. King 

Phillipine Islands to load for United States.

On account of the way they last. 
TIDDLEDY WINKS, nioely finished, only 20ots.

rigor of 
of $800 PIGS FEET. Received this Day 

15 KEGS PIGS FEET.
5 SKIMPS8*

I* STOCK :
200 GALLONS CHOICE SWEET CIDER. 

FOR SALE CHEAP.

No. 19 N. 8. King Square.

inst, bark Douglas, Brooks for 
, forThose who require a good wearing 

and fine made Dress Silk, can
not do better than secure one of these 
Silk Surah, Satin finish; tbe quality for 
price has never been equalled.

SOCIETIES. FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 UNION STREET.

PMketKnives^Outfits for the boys, andnecessarily ac-INDEX.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

St Helena, to Jan 13th—passed ships N B Lewis 
Gullison, Shanghai and Hong Kon$ for New York; 
bat k Zebina Goudey, Johnson, Iloilo for Halifax.

NEW YORK. Sehr Ella Maud. 189,080 spruce 
deals, J R Warner k Co.

Sehr Tay, 187,476 deals. Miller k Wc *
Sehr C W Lewis. 375$3deals, E G

New Advertlaei
FIRST PAGE.

J. W. Montgomery.
FOURTH PAGE.

Scovil, Fraser k Co.
T. Finlay.................
Schofield k Co.....

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute...............Prof. Buell
Palace Rink...............
Victoria Rink.............
St. Peter’s Hall............... Falsely Accused

AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington,
W. A. Lockhart.

TO-LET.
George Gilbert ..

«to In thin Issue. Doable Be tarns.
Courtney Kenealy, of Lackawaxen, 

ehot a chicken hawkjui it was flying a 
few days ago, and when ft drorpped to 
the ground he found a three-foot rattle
snake in its talons, which be also 
despatched.

Pklkx Island Go.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 
nice of the grape. Oar agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 18 North Wharf, 

can supply oar Brands of Grape Juices 
by the ease of one doaes.

TRUE EXTRACT OF SiniAM, PROFIT».
JAM A 1C A GINGER,.Dry Goods

MT 0. A. NOTICE.—THE MEMBERS OF 
XJ* Loyal Orange Lod*e, No. 141, will please 
take notice that they are required to attend a 
meeting of their lodge at Simond street, on Fki-
ft?T,wh M30thlÏMRS*tM^°A,Lu!>MraR.l7 £
the W. M. J AMISS MCV AuLv M, KOCa Beet y.

Ladies Skating Boots
$1.78, $2.28 and $2.80.

J. D. TURNER.S........ Oak Hall

.Furness Line

PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GINGER ROOT,
and combined with choice Aromatics and Genu
ine French Brandy, rendering it superior to all 
other preparations of Ginger. It instantly relieves 
Colle, Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
and all Sommer Complainte. It is most 
useful in Colds and Sadden Chills.

PRICE 35c. PER BOTTLE.
PREPARED ORLY RV

9 NOTICE TO BUILDERS.6QUARE-RIGGKD VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.Macaulay Bros. & Co. ae

and the pocket makes no"Tickle the palate 
complaint.” Daman. 1145, from London, sld Jan 17.

Trymouth Castle, 1172, at London, in

HRiQAirrnrRS.
Curlew, 346, from Pernambuco, sld Dee 26th. 
Arbutas, 366, Corbett, from Pernambuco^sld Jan.

Carin. 345, at Natal fdrautNov 22.
Kingsbird from Brasil, aid Jan -

............Carnival
.....Grand Race

port Jan
Misses Skating Boots

$1.28 and $1.80.

*SWEET CIDER.
B: S'7 will “tickle’’your

z
*
r.

W. N. DeWITT,........ Real Estât.
.Brick Residence F. E. CRAIHE & CO., G. B. HALLET,

108 King Street.
H. w. ORTH ft UP A CO.,

SOtiTH WflfARF.
skill and 

n street
Celebration Street, St. John, Jt. B. 

AU orders promptly attended to.IWBNGiSTRBBT..Store

t y . ..
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